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When Archives are not past, but Living, the Direct R.elationahis{ 
of Marxist-HUmanist •'lrchives to Marx's Humanism, "'hich created' 
"Revolution in Pertllll!lence" as Ground for organizetion --

by ~chael Connolly at ~4ayne State University, March 22, 1984 

Introductory Note 
•4e have one title for these final two cl,asses .. in the Marxist;

BUD111nist Body of Ideas: "Marx's 'Revolution in Permanence' 1111 
ground for organization and self-development of ~ach individual as 
universal ~eadem." The readings for the classes include the .!!!!1-

.minations of all three works in the Marx!st-Humanist trilogy of 
revolution--the last chapters of Marxism and Free~ (~) and ~
osophy and R.evolution (.E§!!!), and the crucial penultillll'lte chapter 
of Rosa Luxemburg. Women's Liberation and Marx's Philosophy of Rev
oluti.on (RL'n.RM). But please keep :In mind that for Hegell for Marx 
end for 1olatxist-Humanism, every genuine culmination is beth SU1111111-
tion of all that has gone before ~ ~;>oint of departure f_or ~ 
beginnings •. ' . . ·. 

:lfe •dll be tracing the self-determination of an idea--the idea 
of "Revolution in·permanence"--f:i:om its birth and development by 
Ma"r?c, throug)) its®na. -nJgN:=tlf neglecj;) to i,ts re-creation and ... 
deVf!lopment; by. ~i"f:-HWDlffirim .. ln our· <i"i~.age. And precisely .be
caulle we cannot be' aa'tisfied witl:i" conclusions alone, and now want 

"L'!!,~'''''"·····:.c. t.~ practice methodology for today' s freedOm struggles, .. we. i.fa"'nt ,to 
t!i~ ;t)?.at journey:.with. the:- aid of the Min:'xist-Hiimsnist Archives,. 
thil' R.eya Dunavevs'lcaya collection,. housed~ere at· ay~ -~~a.te: un~-
~ersitY in Detrciit·;· · · , ..... ~ • ..o:~. . 

_:,.;: '"'. . . .· . r ,.- t.P"""' ? . ~ ~ ,. u . :;s. . 
Liat;e~:!~!3' Marx . :l.n 18-a-4 ,. a't the moment of birth of hill "ne1., 

contine~~;~~f,.~~l}()ug~~~ i ..• : .. . . 
: 'l'h• '"'hole movement of history is, on the one hand, the 

.. (s, ./ ac:ltua'i~"act o~'creation-'-~thE!' act by which .its e~ir:lcai 
· '. b,t_ing,L~s bornt on the ·other h~j~pd, fo; i~.s thin~:l.ng con-'&V ,sciou"~ll., :l,t is the. realbed and cticogntt.;;&-:,procells- of 

. ClevelOilment. . . . . . ..,.-~l>ri~ate Property and .communism" ., .. _ ... ,,, ,, ' . 

cllt'>ill no' accidene that Marx rEI~urris ·.to· this precis·e po:i.nt .in 
hia g~_l(l,!:.~.l:'!;:·tbeoretical t~ork, capitatj. in t~e chapter on ·"Machin
ery and La~e•t~~cale Industry,;, as he. critiq:ues both those:.who fail 

· ··~;c; aee the ma.terial basis of life in ·p.roduct:i.on-;-a'iid those who · .. 
. )lt~~l to .SetH the weak "POints· in.· "abl.~ract matedaiiim" lis. it exc:luCies 
. -~whls.t he c:all!k~~~s~ory and its. process •. " Nor is. it any,•acci(!~nt . ·."' 

· · .that in each of the ·three "'orks of 1Aarxist-HUmanism. we. have .studied 
. _.,' . ' '-l:·o,;:. ~-~' • : ' ': - . . . • ·····~'"''' .• ~-·-· ,. 

·. i~:th88e classes~ naya retlJrtlS. to this same PIISSBge ~n Capital, 
.;i,'~t.each ·return uncovers a fuller View· of.111srx' s.'MI!Iz:*fam;~:rli~ llhe 

. ',V.c:.~~p~er in ~ on "Automation and the New Humanism," it ill c:on::. 

.· ... ··earned with "Different attitude11 to autollll'ltion" as the autoworlterll .. 
:''iJid miners •ll'ildcatted, ~.,hiJe union leaders and ndical intellectuals· 
. vie"fe~ t~ new technology as "progress." In l>&n, it ill~nates 

Marx'.ll early ond sharp critique of Darwin, and underlines the grea ' 
· · "'ean their rspectives on hUIIII'In development. In · · 
and its process" opens the section on Marx's 
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· Notebodks, 'in ·~hic:h ••re· see hOtr ·Marx's determination to hol'd fast 
· to the •ever-devetopincj fubject," the h'Cll121n forces of revolution, 

c.'l.iliclosed ·not only his differences ·•.ritli· br.>urgeois anthropologists, 
o1,ut hO'A 'bis philosophy .of. revolution diverged· from th!lt of bi1 
~,Al~·~~t c:ollab~rator, : Eng_ua... . . . . . : . . . ~ .. 

Mtirx 'a magn·ificent 134:4 ··descriJ?tion of the ·nioveml!nt of his·
tory 88 the "act of creation" and the''process of·development," is 
thus not alone something for Marx's day. It points as well to 
Mlli'xist•H~ni~ act of creation, 1.!:.!! p:r;oc:ess of development~ 
from the i:l94l b~rth of the theory of state-capitalism to·~ 

a~ beyond•·. It is: that met~odotog:ra\~'\h;~-~~~(~;mi~~ifk"'-o{ 
Part:one - Mar.Y..'s Philoso h .of:."Revolution in· Permane::t::. .. an its\ \\t? / 

'in:t:sa U"'lnce n 'Post-Marx Marxism. · ~ 

·:~Prom Critic of Heget to 1\Uthor of Capital and. theorist or.· . 
· · •,RttYO,itlt:':ton-.in Permanence'." is h·ow Raya. ·tit~es. Part· III o:fl;lUMLKM, 

l!ll'ld. in beginning with the nearly unkno•"n Miirx of i841<" •J&are given 
the opportunity to see ho•t P'!arx' s earliest critique of Regel is 

. , sh . · t ...,he.n he discovera·'a division between ·Reality and huon • 

. . ,, ·.~!).ta't:it. ;~ ~: ~eget, be says, cionsists of t•,ro'·hostHe~itd~~i!!e,!;ch 
· 8,,.. ~ Jl.~~-!r:.l_:(!~P~~~~ _t~o the ot]1er. • In turning against ~'l"s]iTi,- . 

epa,~~.~ w~r:~~~. 'f.'!l!lrX,'C,omE!s. to. ar~ ·that not on~y the p~Q\!u~of', · -· 
v1,~bor ;l,u.l.ll·]],een.:a.lienated,vlldJ.thl!: 11ctiv:fXy. ·of tl'le bwaa.n ·:t~e.lng~_.:,-By 

i:~e, tl~ w~ rea'cli Ma'rx•s"·l8~4 Humantat ESiil'llys; Marx is nd.t 'C,nly' 
< fl:lV,ol~~~ ... , .. ~ltf\~ctua t workers .1 st~licil; . but sub1ect:J "ll t;Jia :• ... hole 
. ~~)~i;s o~)~ l 'Ff(~~ rt!'l:ll.tiot\~.: {!:nl(udinq th'ose of Manl'~omah#} t~ : ·. 

. . J;"qth\.etr,s cr:l ticlsm. ··'Marx~ l!f.l)reali: from HeC<el• becomes as ·wet't·• a··~-

', ··:·\~:~~~t:?· the H:g:!!:~~~i~!:~!~~;~=:~~~~:.~::!;~f!!ti~:i~·'i;.- .· 

."::}~n1"'r~~f~j~ct~ to}~ns ~rm ·. B' ity, bea~ers of· t~~ diale~i~-.!7/~\·:~/·;'"'. 
... __ ,, ... ······-·~--,-~! ·:-•- '( - . ' . - ... ··-· ~·- ',_ 
' .. 'f'l'"'~·~··;-t:~~71'),a:b .. ~.9 ... J?l'~~~~nt revolution for t!arx.meant .E.2!2J.t,:.,'< ,,- i · '~~.; 

singLing otre 'uegati:<m-o'f-'-t:he negat~on" as key to all dialectic, ·;.~ 
anc! .. a.·singling, out ot:'hfunt!n ~ubjec:tli of revolution. This is the 
'Caiittit:in . ...,J:It~b' Ma:~~ :firat · ref~tence to '"~rmanent revolutioJI.· 
aPP,e!!~~:..-.tn,'hia, lA43: !lrUcle ·"on the· Je•tTish Question. • ·rar ~roin 
8,~~J.Y 1 ~~~~fl'!J!.~,-·~~.iv:l:l rigb~·a" l.!aJ?C there ot!tno~st':~tes ~ · ~dtol 
JD'grootin~a·need§d to establish 'human relations ·for •aU.;. · · .. 
1'1\~~lig~(?~~· this :,4'hole ·period· of the ·.'birth ·of ~latx 1-sj •ne!f: c:ontiril!!nt 

··q~~r~r,,t;h~~gb~l~ .. t~e,c:ritiqu~ Of·otd is:never separated· from t'herp~O::-
·' 1.·-.~.~ . .J.=.i.o .. JI.. -~~ .. th~ .. n,.e.,.·. soc:. iety as the'"".l!ielf-development of,•acb .tntli. v.ic.'l-. · .. 
· ~~>~•·u~iv,e~t! t··~ree·dom.-" Tbu'i' tlie l9AS conunun~st·~nifestCI i~· . J!!Jl.-

.. 'J10t:;~1Y"thei ~ry-of"."~lass'-atruggle, but··the ·}Sroj'ec~r;:'l!'a!'' . c ·· • 

. ·.. associat:l. on !~c:h-.~<,hei free c'Jevel"ollii1Snt-of-esc11Ts-tlie prec:ond- · 
,;,;;~,,~~~~. f'ot. t!ie, ~ree, development of ll!·" · · ~ .. · ·. . ·· • 

·. r~··· .. ·:-. .-:·:· . . .~ . ··.::' ··\~_ . 
.. ~.·· '• ~ir Ma'rx -llwlllll!id'. up t'lie 1:848 revolutions ·lie wrote 'bb 1850 '~ 
da~il 'i:c)'i:he 'cOiaii'Unist League whfch' ends with the' api5ea1 to-:'t!bfi .• ·. 

o I • l o 

o,.i~~n-t 
~ '· ' ~ 
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proletariat: "Their battl.'l cry must he: The ~evolution in Perma
nence!" He was posing that"@ the struggle 140Uld never agairi be 
fought •'lith the bourgeoisie; independent proletarian organization, 
•'las demanded;@ that the.•..,orkers needed to seek new allies, begin
ning with the easantr .• llbove all, •-that stood out '"as th~thod 
--.that the. ex sta e of revolution t~s as its point of departure 
the 'highest po nt reac e the last·, and that was true in t~ought 
as t'lell as in activity. 

·Yet to' many in the communist League, permanent revolution 
seemed: to. mean only a short-hand l'lay of justifying precisely the 
endless insu.rrection conspiracies Marx opposed. By ~- the Com
~is.t ;.I\,'.,~'Ijfre,'(9L) disba,nded:at Harx's 'insistence, and 8 years 

,rltCI)£ter, w'll,en Marx t'lrites to· 'i'r-friend., "I had in mind the party in 
1/fltbe eminent· historical sense," he actually belonge /,to no party .~t 

all. By the time· Mar~ writes the Critique of the Gotha Program in 
~he is even willing to put his own great International "'ork

ingmen•s Association behind him when he says it t4as "no lonqer 
•yBlhable in its- fil!<.lt,historic'a~Jorm after the felr:c;f the Paris 
· '· coininurie " · · -

• - ' I 
•• : t ' • 

. - . , .. .., ··~r-·· ~- ~-; -:.( 

Unfortunal:elv, the n'hrase ""C>ermanent revolution" did ·'meiin· SOme-
thing in the case' of Leon ~rotskv, even though original~;v. l:le did 
nO.t· even c&il"b!ri 19ri5 '':heorv of'Ruellia 's path to aociaHam-''thet:. 

... ' '._ _. ... '-. ~- .. ··,. ·= ·.- , .•.• '''P!!:J'•-:' In,'the'After.i.ford·'to Ch~ 11, ·,.,e see that not .onlY ··'las -'l'rotaky'li ::· .. :. 
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lllaither '"as' ·"revolution i.;-permanlmce" seen as :ground fo~ org
anization· by Rosa. LUYemburg, even When she ra·ised the qUEtstioh ·of 
spontaneity and the party, only· to fall victim to tile. fet;:.+-sli of 
Orgilnization when she denounced the f'econd IntiTat-iona 1· as a ". stin
ki,J\9 corpse•, yet' __ hes.i_tated to teave it. in lt91_ _ .• ~~d ·Le~in, "'hi) 
II~E!)e did setio!{ily ~urn--to_:the critique of the·.Oatha ·Program, 
did SC) as preDaration for smashing the bourgeois~~~-Q8ver-W.e~
ing 'liha.t J!Q~t~ a pr!,?j~etjj,_~.C?f the:.Jnsepl!tzi?ility of phi~os-:
ophy !.And~ organbatidJl, ati<t..a t.lowingr hiS vanguard~arty concept to 
remain in a separate compartment from his phi tosoi'hlc' re-organiza
tion, 
. :.:.::.·.~·-:.. '-. 
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It :b~gina with •o~hat Raya cat led "a paean .of praise to brea'k-

. ups and aptits, u '~hen. the Hitler-rtalin .Pact_ -W<I& signed and llaya 
fil'lfil!tad ·thllt--Russia could not ... posa:l,b1.y b~. cons:i.ciered-·a -•<~or1cera' 
s~a te, .while~-Trots1cy continued- ~l:o-·Easii· hie . .Ji_E,<Itysis-on !-Ji-ii_'pfci~ ' 
erty-form of natio.nalization •. In-i:ior1cing·-out"-.her"'iinalyBia of -
"Russia as a_ State-capitalist sodetn" t~!J:eo:~'!ll.s_!"'ll(:~;il-1. •o~hat the 
~mpb~t;--a&~:a~f Marxist-Humanism-in the,U,S." ca11s the 
.•<Je.zom--o-r Marx . nism i~tudy of one of 'l'larx 's 1844 Essays 
on the role of labor. (fe~ · 

But it is the t>eriodttD9-Wth~t i~· singled out in both the 
25 ·Years a!'ld th_e Ar~hives Guide a !I the "Historic Re.:,eme;<gence of 
·Mar~.· is Humanism"·. In that period we ,can see how Raya ,, .a,):·, one and 
the same t~i~ _ listeniru;J to the thoughts._ of ran'ic-and-fi te_, .min
ers on strike/alltoniatlon, transtating ann stuCiying Lel).in's Philo
sophic Noteboo1ts';-RB! 'engaging i.n ~~ o•mldirectiencounter •dth · 
.the HAqelian dialectiq_._In our forthcoming. pamphlet on that 1949-
SO.miners' general strike _it is clear that philoso h -- Ma~-· 

· .. · ia~ Hegetien "ia\ectic~th @dc(pat~ ~ emerged out the 
e.ctual eventsv 

The paint I wish to stress here, however, is th~t in order to 
.fully.re-connect with legacy, the breakthrough had·to be 

' •. "'1,' •. ·- • 
not··on·his,g~~Qund a completely new gz:ound for.our age 
as ::.felt:: ·.Thus . -. . .· . . '"hich lllsya 
f',. •'tl.,'l.' .,, •• 

•11rote in. the "'eeks !::1;u s.. .and, be_f()re. : . .Bast o.J:iian . 
,-,-.w~~~.~s. ,·. upri-~ng, to ·~ncoun1:er. .~gel's di~ le.c:tic .at .a point; 
w~~re.ne:rther'Marx.nor Lenin bad .gone. f.larx•s 1844 "Critique :of• 

... ''tll~ Hliigelian'oial.ectic" brolr.e off be'fore it reached &ega1·'·• Absolutes. 
~-n~ .. l;o~~~fo/ 8_ PhUoaophic No!:eboo1Cs (liilregard the .la~t •. paragrap~ ~-~f 
.}!)le'Absotu~te Idea ·in:·sc:ience o L ic. FUrt:h~1.IWJ:.-M_.ar:~r 

\XIfor L~~ v~ e e 1 tars had nhr.ee 
fina t sifn hmro 1-'in<'l, · 1•1hich '!lege 1 ed. to his 

a life. It is he~:e that· · · 

.---~,!~~~~-~-·~. 
. . . ,. 



1'~ ~~~5~ II q f::!';; -~1 
and her 1953 tatters . . .. 

. . ~·. 
. ··. ··. 'i't .-· 

·, fr~edom mov~me~ts ~ not 
:•Biuri)~~lnr.l Afric:a,. !aut •a. ns..,·:generat:ion. 

l:lorn r~gh .:·,·in thfl .. u~ ~ ·: '!!!t · ~g...,~ t:o , ' 
'm::!~t~ f101finq··out: o1' .the 'fOJ;"lc 'O.f'·.·.M&r •.• _t:o,,,. 
~ those -stru991aa, 
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. ft!ettl.e Auto~ticmr .E_;oeede>m Riders s~ for Themsel 
\(f ech Movement and the Ne ro ~evolution, and th 

The Free 

work on the American revolution, Am -- c v~ 
In. the fa'l.l· otr 1960 and winter of 1961, ••Then r'lBA had just come off 
the press and linked. ~lor1cers. revolts to the ;;.;; questioning a~d 
a~tivism by youth, and when. the "Civi 1. rights rnove!ftent • s sit·-ins 
were DWee~;~ing the :;"out;h and speaking for themselve·s in ~ •. at that 
moment Raya decided to· write eumwaries of Hegel's works (#2806) 
and sket~h· the vety. earliest outline of •~hat ·~ould be ~· f'he 
calls it "SUbjectivity of !'elf-liberation" and exchanges letters. 
''llith Herbert ~larcuse on its direction (f~L\316). The ;!IUthor of 
Rea a · nd R lution, one of the J.eacHng scholars on the dialectic 
had wri ten• "I cannot see \~hy vou need the Absolute Idea ••• it· 
He •.•a o go on tl;ut_ vary next y~ to nublish hie Orie-Dimension;ill 

. \.'. tlan~ith its assertion that technoFgy had absorbed a.lt workers' · 
\.~ jrevdfutionary subjectivity, and thereby ironically to show ha"' 

\.~~·necessary!!. the Absolute Idea for discerning concrete human forc~s 
~\g~ f revolution in our age. Raya 's ~~ge ana••~• !8, to my mind, 
.f', ~'¥ ~g the most illuminating exposit: one of the ccincreteness of · 

~tdl.osophy for tod~y's P.Elitical. analyses that I have ever read. . .. 
It demaqdi·-further. stuny,) · 

.', i I ........ • 

: ' . r 
I 
! 
i 



~J(~~=l::.~. 
1.a ·to. ·~I!•P t)tat 'A- e l ___ .,_Ne..!!{ ·B 1 _ 

;_f#- Pi;at,--ft appears-as-the unity o theory· and practice. 
/, 'lltiead !!!!!:• where Y. :certa5nty 'had. :e1reac!y 'grasped .tme 

.brealc;.up-JOf Abaolut'8 ·as the:lllldv'elllent from practice ·aa 

'lt it 

'"au, a-a: -from theory,· for· the'nt-''t6·un-ite· aa ·revolutionary 
1)1'11l:ti:.c:e for :our ·age. · In <there the c:entra-t -part·lthtc:h 

. w:l.•].:l :~~~round for o. ur age as t~e age .of{ibMhv•a l · · 
.g:on~"Dl!~ of·-:tranaforll\!ltion ~·.the 'f,trat WC?r'!terli' · 
-ililft:e, into ll'tailie..,capital:hmi,· does take up a1'1 of Marx's 
work,ac• .·philoeollhic:, a·conomic:, historic: and: po:J;itical. 

__ ·1\nd· ;.,lil.t ~::~a.'-1 .it? ,IUJ:Ii.!:)r~IC']C and Pravtic:e. • · 
..• ~ $ot~y. tha_t_: ___ !,t . ..:!!\.!' footnote,. thank re·rc:u!t.e~:for- bia.----
---'-'-..._:r...~r"'WOr,E,• -~aason .a.Dd.Jievolution·, by .• aaying.:X agree 

. ·:with tWn that Marxism went neit:her with·-Left--'lleqeiliau, . ·-· 
no:w; . .-...bat became of- He'gelianism as 'that was tranilt!ormed 
iJlto opposite by the :Right. • • • [·------------::-: J 

. "1hy. · however.;•· could .I not have madet!!!fs@l f ao~ar 
. to myaE!lf, as to see that. imch as I learned from Marcuae, 
we .,ere• not. onl,:y., on different planets· .. \politiClllljr' bu.t 

f'a•..t:• t!iat \UltU'!.§!!• 

; 7;'{1.71 ~~- t' ... ·.' 

· .. _;,,,~e:;·~nb.I·•w.ant to. ma'ke here· i'B that -no one from Marx'a 
,t:!):~Y.-.clula posed.- Marx as.-. ·~pbi·Joeo'Pher·· o,f ·revo~ 
=~~;mo-t:· to ·re~reate tba't l).)a:ij,Jiillltllll!~.£o~~:..;awt:.J~e 

~~~~: 

• - y··: i 
-~~ I 
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. ~t:·:~~'OU~~,-~~~(t ayst~=:-is .that th d~fin-
inq ··~tlirip! .. :@Ub~. .. · 11_ m1)L .':.:· tl·~ r. . 

~an.•~•.yt;u .·just hea~-.-;n ·that quote from Heqel, ·ech,o;;-~~'M.rx . 
stri'lcing'· 'oUti ::against Mikhailcwo'ky for system-buildinq, for iqnor
inq bhe· :Set:Wri movement of "hiatory and· .. its·processu i.n construct
ing ll'.i•biiltorico-philosophical' theory.,. the .supreme'"virtue of which 
const~:i.n· EeJ:w. supra-historical"? , 'fltether ·as .. p-roperty-fol'ID or 
1111 fOri of '"Oi'ififfzation, the system· as fe'tishi a~_,EbstaCit'e to~hu
man fr,edom, is what the Hegelia~ar.Ki~ dialectic refuses to 

· bow dOWn• tb'. Yet even. th'is is' ·st·Ht pOiieCI negatively~ ·as what we 
are· against.-· . :rt is 0 with Raya I 'nalysis . el's three fi
,JU!l: qjrUogifma in the contex P.& that we are able _to. g~ 
work·'Otlt'tl_!!l' PPdliW ~re~a:l;on ~~·. _"!l · -th :n ea • ~ 

Col~on<'6-iM.!rmanence j!) A !Jain it·· is insepa:.:able from. the new aqe 
.opened .. with the' -revolutions of the' l9Sos: · . · .· . 

I , ... 

TheLnew. frontie:~ej opened with the· .. end of ·illusions, with 
. :the start of revdlutions within the successful ·revolutions, 

1<1ith the pel'!Danence of self~devel!opment so''thst there . · 
... should· end, once and foJt ·aJ:li•_:_~~~#~~en_i::e::~.!.~OIJ t~e 
. :rn,~i vi!hzl!:l and th( !711£'fega:f • .: (l'&R;. P~ 2~.L-,. .... ~r ~ 
·. ··. ,.:t~~:tS'ermanen~~ of .. .· ·! one 

Q ~~ ua ·., · moye~~~ent that:~lone 

·.·.-: c;luti~ -~~a=n:d3o~!le~_.~-n~th~el~ .. ~· ~~~~~~~~~~~&;3,~~ 
III 

·' 
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ginning"~) , presenter' i.n /\ pri 1 @. I '-ant- to mention the 

@~~;:;:;:..::.,~~7!a~0:;~~~.,t~;~e~;:i~=;;;i;;::aj;~e~::~~fl 
. Up·~' Ch,·.l in one way1 1·1hi'l.e. the presentation ·in ·A:edl, 1976~ 
was g_iven a'll--.·we had asked, "Will the revo·tution in(Portuaab ad~·· 
vance?'" ~singled out the dimensions of .. Africa. of women's lib
eration~ 6l philosophy as the human po•.•ers that alone could 
drive· the revolution fol:'•ard. 

As 'N'ith the revolutions of the 1960s, Rays.c.no•., launched a ·new~ 
series of analyses of ••orld events, beginning,_!'/Jjih, t.l!.E! Portuguese if!\.1 
Revolution. Only n01 .. , instead of being called "Poiitical Letters," 
they·~.,ere _explicit;ty "Political-Philosophic Letters"=,;;~nd ,!;Pe 

· · chim~Je in name was another •..ay of sho•.•ing that did not a.lone 
sing.le -out ."Forces as Reason': we also viewed~~~~~~~~~~~ 
of revolution. Far from vie1•ing philoso~;>hy as· an 
we no~ began; publishing: our Draft perspectives theses in~ for .. 
al-l. our readers·to join in the discusAion. Finally, that was.ex-~ 

·' -tended even- to the publication of tb:ll'ft chapters of RLWLI<M · in . 
·paper. , . · .. , 

.·. 
same deca6e of the 1970s tha·t was fil:led with revolutions, 

especially in the Third '"orld, saw as •11ell the publicat-ion of·Mar:x's 
works as a totlllity for the first time:· The transcription of Marx's 
Notebooks on Ethnology and on Russian and Indian peasant society 

,'Ji-,j;().cused attention on Marx's last decade. The convergence' of new 
~'global economic crl,ses, the rise of new freedoni' movements,' 'espec
- i&-Uy. the Women·• s Liberation Mov.ement, and. the· availability for 
t;he' first time of ·Marx' s wor'k as a tota H ty., ... provided the impe tuii' · ·' 

jfio~ri'~· ~~~~~·Th~e~f~r~e~eid~o~m~m~:o;v~e~m~en~ts were·"posing· new qUestions on · -and on the'retationship of · 
·advanced ones. 

( ~~;i;~~~~~~~f 
r ncone Uni.que· and 

.· ·. .. . :>an emphasis- on :!;~~~ 
of,. the .Ta.M~ but of the "30 1.,ere · 
th<!mselvea: forms o·f·theory"--alt Of th'em. 

, ~n Ch. 8, Raya points out the two most serious errors of to
A!~~-'If.LM,as·l) failure to see Rosa Lu:xemburg·as ferliinist·and re~-. 

olutioniu:yr and 2) the·attenlllt to reduee·Marx to a -itingle ·"disci..;' 
pline"·•'(antb~logist, economist, etc.). And it· is Bngilliiaii·"'' ,·, 

· · Markbm; · whe~ in the Origin of the _l!mily as covering· i.ip;:MI!i.E-i' s · . 
co.ncept ·of Man.Woman: or in A·nti-t111hri¥J .as reducing tJia Miirieiliu'F~': '-.J · 

· cUalac:tic ;l:o a· form of positivism, that !'a seen· as crip-pling :!.!! · · 
mova~~~ent:a.. · · · '· ,. ·' ·· ·, ·· ',·. · 

'; _.- . 

'·' ·'Precisely bec:ause the revolutipna of the 1970s .raised .such '' 
np qu ... t:iona· on· forms 9f organillation(:,iiJld on t:ha relationah:t.i:i'_.,::.: 
of theory to t~ractica ••hich that·· atunt:a" Marxiam could·.not answer; 

.. . ~ ~.. ..- ---.... "! 



•• .. . -
l!aya. 'conclut'les, • ...... _. , . 

.;ii\iit ~etu~~ ·t.;. · Ma i:x:.:=Ehe-<~hci.i~. _ tii -~!arx.-. -~i~~ouiJ.u:~__:_ __ -···--~ ·-- ----p~~--------- ! " . i 1osopliy of revolution, neither ·1omen • s Liberationists . 
ortlie"W1i91e of humanity ·~i1.1. have discovered the ground ... 
at ~o~fl:I assure the success of the revolution. (RL'fi.KM p.l,09) 

- ( v~ 
··~ )) 

Crucial to that return has been the re-examination ol the 
Critique of the Gotha Program (CGP) as described in the beginning 

.. ·of this talk. '·le· een the ~ in Mg. right <~ithin the con-
.,_~.'cluding chapter. it is posed as the basis of _the ne'"' soci-. 

' ety in which a or l.S liberated from the tl-rin tvrannies of r.uto-
. 'mation and t Plan and becomes "itself the first necessity o:t; , 
/:i'livin~. ':l In JWqi,J{M, ~ is seen ~;-;~ •S"' p;ojection of the need. 
·.:f~er di~~"i)hit~ophy from the quest~on of form o.f organiza-

., ~-betj!nning •11i€h "ending the antithesl.s bet••een mental and 
· ... ,,. manual labor." One might argue thi.'t this is exactly Whi!t Ne•tls & 

, ·... ·-·~':tters committees has striveA to do from its birth, •d'th our form 
. · _,·::~:. •. ~ ;,ol orgal)i:r.ation, our form of n'&•,.,spaper. Yet in grounding oursel.VI,!S 
; '\-;~1',-~:~l;_exJ?licitly in-Marx's "!.'!evolution in Permanence" as form of organ~;_·, 

'·'I 1; '"ation, - are no•., saying something much deeper about the_ "se~;;: 
·. develonment of the in<'!ividual" and the relation of each of us YP'"· 

: ~;::.~-~i~t-HumaniSt Archives. , ;·_ ~\ 
v .:.f'B :: :;_ ·:· ;; ' . . . . 

IV ,;.::L~lv.:.· :in:::([::z.;-·.:;A!:r::.::c~h'-'li..:v,::e~s 
,· ; i' .. 

. '':·.!'::-.(~- ·:; "; ' :. ·; ; • ~- ' ; . • . ' ' . 
·i::!;tlhapologies to R§!.R, :"'•!by Archives? "Thy .Now?";. In part. I· · · 

th~.111~,.t;.ful an~J•-i!'r-)l.as come from our experjence ·~ith the archives ofc 
l"a~i;.w,t~~: .. w~l!l!:; it, ~i;Jns to have the totality of his work:. ~~~ha:ve 
seen~:\l~•bit to!?Jt !:he--'Russ.ian "!evolution to get the 184~ HU!nan:ls_t ;-." 
Essa , e,,C .. ese .Revo1~;t:J_pn to 'get the Grundrisse, ·-and our·.ooAn · · 
a o ... '' .. n,.~. . a. . ~ct4=''1.d :r.evo1.uj;J..ous t6 f$:n5'11y·,~ 

. s. e, ~.,.~ranscd!)tion- o_! .. Uar.x,!:e Ethne •. .c.al Noteboc'iks .... ·.:.But it _ _i~~:'k·· . , 
a., , , !='11 . .-0f".quantit:i. Rather·.ft .is~n o , o and ocesa .. , ' 
Of 1flt~~ i~ .DIB!IIl~···€>~hear tt.ar;s tS!fnk nq, •4hen you, in a Ver .. di.f- .. 
·f~~:e,d:,J!g!it~.-iuiVE!.;:to wor'k out.new-proble ·he could on~y see.in·:out-
l.ine ·as 'they first appeared •. The· movement ·suffered from not having' 
Marx's -archives. ·· · . . ·l' . 
·.,.:".,·.,IIl.:l,9~~'''~~&1l ~was in draft form, and the. revoi..ution,s o0,~ 

l!!,!??uh.!!d p:p:~v:ed the insufficiency of th_e act a l.one, Raya ~id~ ~ ~ .. , 
. confille, he,~;se,lf to circulating the chapters and to holding,- the., i 

·~.9~~£:~.c~iit 1~-!~lack~Red and r~t.-Ji&L conferences. E'he ~'-~gall,the ·· . 
oj:Raya .Dunavevskays•-Collei:!tiorio/--ow: Archives-.:. and indst:ed that· ·" · 

.. ,it ~"~~~ f.~aUa~l,e far and·~...,:l.de. ·Raya • s collection' remains .to"·"· 
.. tbiii!-dal' the only one ~~ith a requirement that it he made avl!ilable·:• 

to all 1mo wish to study it, '"ith no restrictions or "proof of 
scbo;_ll,r11ri.;l.nt:e~t:ions" required. .It is now available on microfilm 
in ~J:.,~O.:;l,:l.br.ar~es aero he country~ and several overseas. ,., ... , 
~~~.J~dded ,to the Archive rea times since, bringing ~l: Ul;l to ·,-, 

'i !·~. 
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B on the eve of ,llL'ILK!-1. 

Since t:lll'ln,· we have had not onl:V'tlie firi!shecl 'work,· bu·t. all 
the .. additions· to 'it made a·ftet it: '"as published. '1e have ~he·ne\~ 
Introductions to AAR and ACO'r'r ·Marx and the Third !'lorld and the 

L on Grenada. ~-have Perspectives Theses from 1981-84 and the 
n Odnlltitut'ion of ·Ne-~8 & Letters COmmittees ·,e adopted last year. 
And ;by· th-'l.'li tjpri·rig '"e '"'ill have· in out hands· the pamphlet on the 
194!!-50 'hiin-ers· general' s'trike. This year we '"ill· add again to the 
Archives, .. and as previa•"' to that ;Lwa·nt to very briefly speaA_ a- /1. 
bolit. t·~o of those additions, theGlrticle in Praxis, and th@'kara- • lP 
:graph added .. to p. 180 of RI1~. 

· 'of 'i'omen' s 
The ~raxis artiche,· "Marx Is 'N'E!w HUmanism and the .·Dia'lectics I 

L1bezat1on in 'to!:imftlve and Modern . Societies'" is not a~ftitled "Marx I CJ 

Concept 'of Man/l'lomim." Or more prec"isely, Ma'rx•sconcept Of M2Jn/ 
Woman, his view of the ·revolutiom!ry J?OWer of the "feminine ferme~t" 

be understood outside the development of the "Whole of Ma~,· 
~~~AM.. of thought. Here you see the way each Subject 

as a net~ category t'lhen t!l~ .. objective situ-
subjective· respens'e of Marx's ''.Marxism correspond, 

~llLd"~~[fj~!!l· Or, to '!;iilt it another way, no single force of rev-
. cb~ 

·--
'1;:-:.!.!U;J!!~~~gm;!,Bi!,!!!S,J~~··· <r~e whan Raya 

. of Marx on .women's liberation~ 106-7:) 
asks. •11hat Marx did in the 1850s (.the one decade not 
--and finds.- both }),is activity ~"ith the women work

support of Lady Bulwer-Lytton, 
daring to oppose her aristocratic-

And '"e can see it o'lhen Raya l.ashes out against 
~~tt~t~~~\~~~~;~tVit~in, who now praise Marx's last decade, only t. 30 years of •11or~ as "Euro-centered." 

~~~:~~~~~E1.;tl~~ .0.~ llU'lLKM~ .the arqum~nt is not "'ith 
~~{~~t ~ • 'Raya 'was dissatisfied with simply saying 
ii ccident" tha't Engels skipped over the Asiatic Mode of 
PrOdlllC11:fi~,iri 'his ori9ln .of the F~lliiiy, Private Property and the 

. becomes clear· is that Engels skippe4...9iD,1i;..!:he Al-!P 
~::~~d·~o~uld neither see the C(ll!llllUI).B,l, form ~despotic rule, 
~ of divisions :between chief and ran'ks in the prim- . ) 

ll!,tl!v.,d"-.E!OJIP'll~:e. Both stemned from a&u111nearJview of, human hlf,story, V 
teria Usm which never fully· grasped "history an~ its 
might almost say that Engels' view is not so far 

re~~~~~qm· the unilinear concept~ of Mibailovaky: or at the, least : 'i;~~~~~[~:·:~::~,0~l:a.~id~i·· the ground for. property,;,form-'-rat:her than .i their revolutionary duality--to become 
ism" for post-Marx l~arxists. Doesn•~' Trotslcy's 

that nationalhed property made,.~ussia a workers• atate ' ::,···. , .... 
1," atem from this, just this, Engelllian divergence 

'Marx'; a Hurxiem? 
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" ; . But let's return to the addi.tion to p. lGO to see the Pos-
itive' expression of Marx's Marxism as •.>e are re-creating it today. 
P'rai:llcly;· :l:t· is this ·sentence .that.,--for better or worse--motivated 
the.~ of this presentation, beo21use it spa21ks so explicitly of "· 
the whole of Marxist-Hunumism •s, :view of Narx' · (_- '). 

' ' . ..... . . ''!.:.. ' __ .. -;... 

~rx: transformed. ~~hat,· .~o·. R··.egel,. ••~s the syntheais•·of the 
· Self-Thinking Idea' and the 'Self-bringing forth of lib-

jt.~,ty' as the emergence of a1·9e~:: .. ':'ociety. The many paths 
· l:'& get there were left open;· · .· . · 

. . . . :·· ., 

It is our task --each one of ~s-- to travel those many paths 
so concretely that the "self-development of e21ch inr'lividual" be
comes ins.epari!!ble from the realization of· "universal freedom." 

·~. 

If •..te ·do that, ·•~e 1dll not only grasp the meaning of "history and 
its.process," We will live it. 

. .'l;J'.; ... ! : ~:'- ;_. , ... ···,;·· 

·:-t '.~ .. ·. ~ ... ' 

"TINI prtn il tiNI rutlolur l41111UD8• and mcmi(rst 
· lmt~~~• of tlo. loiltorical rpirlt of 1M people ... " 

-Karl Man 
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s~~Jq~o ~lj)vv -~ofl I 
A history of worldwide revolutionary developments ~ ---y-1/~o· ~\ -t J/: 

25 Years of ~~~~~!~~~~'~nism-in the~-~ 
I Chairwoman, News and Letters Committees a;-1{ ~; 

/ 
Furthermore, ins.ofar as the ye~r 1953 is r.:. d ~ f 1 

somcthmg new has JUSt emerged m rc-examming that 
New stage of produetion year. Although we had long ago known that Lee and 

17.. ;, 1 I had totally different analyses of the March 5th death 
New stage of cognitJOn, or Stalin and what we were to do about it, it is only 
New kind of organlf'zation now that I can see the .link that connects thos.e differ· 

cnccs in 1953 to the per1od, 1949-51. Because philosophic 
~g!nnin.&s native gr~u.m~ for Marxist-~umanlsm 
which emerged 1 9 dl ' orne mamfest u 

Ever since I began preparing !or the celebration 
o! May 5 as the birlh·time of hlstory-lfarx's new con· 
tinent o! thought-! have been rethinking the birth of 
Marxist·Humanism in the U.S. There was no way to 
sum up 25 years of the birth and development of the 
News and Letters Committees, as well as News & Letters 
as paper, without taking account of the phllosophic 
breakthrough on the Absolute Idea as containing a 
movement from practice as well as !rom theory. That 
occurred in 1953, Once the split in the State-Capitalist 
Tendency, known as Johnson·Forest(l), was complete in 
1955, our very first publication reproduced my May 
12·20, 1953 Letters on the Absolute Idea along with the 
first Engllsh translation of Lenin's Philosophic Note· 
books. 

1953t I!Dd....boca _£_tters, in turn, c ne what t!i__... , 
politically didn't come to !ruition until the actual sptii 4 
of the Johnson-Forest Tendency in 1955 (at which/ I • 
tim~ Jlle~-~·crc_ J-icyL,mi . ed), it is necessarY..,~~ 
to tiegin at th be mnm m 1949-51. • ~ 

ln a word, while 1955 saw the birth of News and 
Letters, ·both as Committees and as our paper, 1953 saw. 
at one and the same time, the emergence, in the John· 

.son·Forcst Tendency, of open -divergencies towards ob· 
jeclive events (be it Stalin's death, the East German 
revolt, the Berla , or McCarthyism), as well as 
towards the Idea of what type of paper 

to and what was its relahonship 

• • • 
In reaching back to 1953, a new illumination dis· 

closed that we were really talking, not about a single 
year, but about the period 1949·1954, Alter all, nothing 
short of the second Industrial Revolution had emerged 
with. the introduction o[ Automation In the mines. The 
actual word, Automation, was not invented until five 
years later during the wildcats in auto In Detroit. The 
truth, however, Is that. Automation did Initiate a new 
stage In Industrial production. 

And since our age' re[uses to keep the objective and 
the subjective In totally separate compartments, It was 
during that period that Iw.J working on three things 
at one and the same time 1} was aclive In the Miners' 
General Strike of 1949·50 uring the day and evening£2), 
Late at night I was translatlnl Lenin's Abotra<t'-ul' 
He1el'a _Scle. nee of Logic, seing these translations with 
coverlrla: letters to Johnson 3 I was working on a book 
on "Marxism and State"'Cap alism." These three activi· 
ti~s ted to a three·way correspondence between mysetr, 
Johnson, and Lee (Grace Lee Boggs). 

! ll Johnson !C.L.R. James) broke with Forest (Raya 
Dunayevskaya), co-founder ol the State·Capltailst 
Tendency, in March, 1955. News and Lellers Com
mittees begun tunctlonlna at once as Marxlst·HU· 
manlsts. 

1 

• • 

On~~~tl~!!~~;!!li!:!!~~~~~1i~li~ notes 
refers to 

;;;~~~~~~ 
fact t~at ~ll!S'~,;:ei 
~ook." 
t1on of 
how "'taeausuc· 
analyzes concepts which appear 
shOws that there f!Jnovement In them. The 
means movement 'fiiis co t 
means w elng In general? at means 
such lndeterm na eness that Belng=Not·Belng . , " 

_....._ : 

(2) The letters W>m Feb, 18. 1949 throuKh Jan Ill, 
\IJ3L are incliided fri Vol. XUt orlhe Raya Duna
yevskaya Collection, "Morxlst-Humaniom, 1941 to 
Today: Its Origin and Development In America.'' 
available on microlilm !rom the Archives of Labor 
History and Urban Allalrs, Walter Reuther Libra!')', 
Wayne State University, Vetrolt, Mich. 48202, Par
enthetical references In this article refer to specllle 
Volumes In this Collection, 

* ~ 6J1~ h )11 r(,.~ ""wJJJV\ iM 
a..o oe;.~S(t\.1/fJ#~·~,~~~.~:,{~ 

I 
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It is wllh this new appreciation I felt for Lenin's 
Philosophic Notebooks that a philosophic division 
to between the two founders of the Statc·CIIpi· 

an 
translation, silence did not me con· 

'/l'tlniUil>• either with the translation or the covering notes. 

· Thus, o~;J I sent him a translation of Lenin's 
notes on the·~ of Essence, singling out three new 
polnt~or a "historical materialist" to be concerned 
with: lU)Suddenly Lenin was emphasizing very strongly 
the sequence of dates of publication which showed 
Hegel's Logic (1813) to h~ve preceded Marx's Commu. 
nlat Manifesto (1847), and that to have preceded Darwin's 
Origin of the (1859); 2) Furthermore, Lenin 
was genius of Hegel's appreciation, 
not also of Appearance as agai~ 
the of the "thing·in·ilsel£"; 3 
Lenin was stress on t c 

or 

16712 

Background for head of Marx is a handwritten 
page of Lenin's manuscript, Conspectus of 
Hegel's book, Science of Logic-September-De
cember, 1914. (This superimposed graphic was 
used for cover of Marx's Capital and Today's 
Global Crisis, published Jan. 1978.) 

written on all the rest of the Logic combined. In truth, 
as early as the Preface and Introduction, before he ever 
got Into the Science of Logic "proper," Lenin called 
attentior: to the fact that the three categories or Notion
Universal, Particular, Individual-were preciSE!Iy where 
:\larx "flirted'' with Hegel, especially in Chapter 1 of 
Capllal. Which is why, when Lenin made his oWn leaps, 
he insited that no Marxist had understood Capital," "es· 

criticized ~cially Chapter t;• unless he had studied the wholeAH--~ 
at the beginning or the l-ogic --~ ~ ,. 

the Fe1J41:l>achian (and Buehnerlan) • '~ "~,..... 
manner.·~ • • • J. #' I 

' · PERHAPS WE CAN UNDERSTAND part oC the 1 
to_-What Johnson and Lee drew from reason whyWn·.fteR ~·: ~ the letter in which Johnson ; ,· 

!2!i~>t!l!:JI they discussed It between them· fin.ally (on3~~ 10. 1949.! first acknowledged the_ trans· ·~, 
"Previous to 1914 the whole revoJu. lataon of enm s llosophlc Notebooks and my com-

m em , t e Second International and all the mentarics, He wrote: "You are covering a Jot of ground 
. them,· ·were es!entlally In the Realm of Being. and it is pretty good. But after conversations with G (3) 

Even· Lenin before·· 191~ was not very conscious of & reading Ccarefully, this time) your correspondence, 
Eueaee, although the objective situation in Russia drove I feel that we are still oCC the point ... " Clearly, It is 
him to the Lo&lc. The key to Lenin's notes on LoKic not I wllh whom they disagreed as hotly as they did 
Is this. relation to Essence. We today have not only to., with Lenin. Indeed, they had n. ot ~h hies! notion or 
do Essence, but also Notion, the dialectic or the party.'"' what Lenin was talking about unt uly , when finally I 
Lenin, they claimed, 1115 more concerned with setr·move· Lee did get down to the Doctrin o otion as Lenlri 
menl than he is wllh Notion." worked It out, They continued to be preoccupied with I 
.

. It Is •or• near!• beyond comprehension to find their own great philosophic knowledge, Johnson stressing 'j .. , , , to Lee, "After weeks i>C'.jiiliilill"bae~ and forth, In·. and 
hCIW they. could make such a claim in the race or the out.()<lu and I bearln• the ·burde]J../ • ." -~· 
fiCt that Lenin's commentary on the Doctrine or the ·: 

~a:~~n~~~i~:.-; . 2 131GwasGrarol: ~~/f ...... 1 

a.-~.t~ P...n/h ctAA~ ~ ~:-JuA.a. a. ff..r ~ ' • ' .. 1? J ..at:f,.,..- ·I '•'; '~;ttf,~' M w-\4 ~wn rrn~ <~-vI 'I .vJJ"v M W~v-lt~. r 



Whatever "burden" they were bearing, it certainly 
1 

wasn't comprehension of Lenin's Abstract of Jlegel's 
Science of Logic, though Johnson continued to tel! me 
precisely· how-- many words I was to Write on Capital, 
how many on Logie (1,000 words on each topic!), 1 
plunged Into a concrete study of differences in Lenin, 
pre· and post-1914, and then Into how the dialectic 
affected the varying changes in Capital, as 
well as the objective of capitalist produc· 
tlon from the end o( century to the present. 

Lee began seriously to go 
as Hegel's Doctrine of the 

on (Causality) and 

the ";f~~n'~~·~:a::~~';i:Jn~ .. ~~~~~~is:b~r~eaks ;l\ with · He 
p .l 'sees e.g,, the 
\.JY"" category between 

mind and matter. notion-those 
are the categories by knowledge or 
the objectively real." 

• • • 

one hnnd, and Stalin's death in 1953, on the other, The 
article was called "Then and Now." 

Lee w then on .. thc West Coast and~ 
or that mon ) had a very different view ~~ 

m o an of Stalin's death was needed, because-
far from seeing any concern with that event on the 
part of American workers-she made her point of 
departure the fact that some women in one factory, 
instead of listening to the radio blaring forth the news 
of Stalin's death, were cxchansing hamburger recipes. 
She so "editorialized" my analysis and so passionately 
stressed the alleged indifference of the American pro· 
Jetariat to that event. that the article became unrecog
nizable. It was included in the mimeographed Corre
spondence o£ March 19, 1953 (Vol. 3, No. "12) as "Why 
Did Stalin Behave That Way?" 

• • • 
IN DETROIT, I WAS preparing a "Special Feature" 

for the issue of Correspondence of April 16, 1953 (Vol 4, 
No. 2), devoted to the 1920·21 de~ which carried the 
subtitle: "An Historical Event ~·an Organizational 
Incident." The following issue, April 30 (Vol 4, No. 3), 

EXCEPT FOR SEVERAL letters by me on the likewise had a "Special Feature," which des:cribed the 
changes in the structure of Capital (see those dn.1ed dispute over the political analysis, holding that it wasn't 
Jan. 24, Jan. 30, June 7, 1950, and Jan. 15, 1951), the possible to substitute a description of the indifference 
three-way phltofflphlral cprrespomlence ~d_!!.,:.,W.Q. o£ a few women in a single factory exchanging ham· 
as we-·preparea: ti)· face a new (and rasn convent1on burger recipes for the political analysis of the ramifi-
with the SWP by writing the document State-CApitalism cations of a world event such as Stalin's death. That 
and· World Revolution. It is true that that document, issue then reproduced the article on Stalin's death as 
dated August 1950, had, for the first time, a section originally written. 
directly on philosophy,· written by Lee. Peculiarly 
enough, it centered, not on the Absolute Idea-which Clearly, the whole month of April was taken up 
We ·had reached· (but not completed) In our three-way with this dispute and the polemical letters that accom-

. correSPOndenCe-but on contradiction. The following panicd it, by which time I was so exhausted that I asked 
-·:· .. ycn:r;::thc·:··Johnson·Forcst~ndency left the SWP for for a week off~!\ was· during that week _that ·Lwrotc _: 

good and ·all,. but we did no at once declare ourselves two things: O~}as a critique or Deutscher-whom .I 
pubUcly as. an indepen nt Marxist tendency. The called a Stalinist para ·ns as._a~T.rotsk)'is · ng. of. 

·Korean War and McCarthyism were still raging. and his analysis of the ' o lectivit • o adershi "' . at, tt:· 
we·::were. _experimenting with a. decentralized form of had, in fact, alway e course toward totalita'f • 
. org&"niziltlon and·a riew fc:nm of paper-Corresponden ianism's single maximum leader, and at no time more 
, :;.~~r· o~ly ·in mimeOgraphed fo~m. ·~~~~~~~~~V-{e,. ~~a~~~~hfp~~n Stalin arose out of his so·called "~!~l~.e~:tl~e 

. By.1953, it was· decided to come out with a printed, Th~er wa~ the May 12 Letter on the ·AbsOlute 
public paper, and towards that end we were preparing for Idea. I returned to Detroit, and though I plunged into 

>the· first'. (and. what turned out to be the last) convention organizational activity, I couldn't resist going from 
.. :of:. whit. had been' the ·united Johnson-Forest Tendency. Science of Logic. and Phenomenology of Mlnd,·wfth· which 

• ·ct:verytblng dlanged with the death or Stalin on Marth the May 12 letter was concerned, to the Philosophy or, 
-"/·.;:_5,\~lieD.Iuddeill.y, It wasn't only the objective slluaUon Mind on May 20. The point that was singled out· by Lee,· 
A~.t.)lad_ao radically chauged, but divergencies appeared who had called them nothing short· of ."the ·equivalent 
;.:J.etWeeD Let! ·and me within the Tendency, Let us look of Lenin's Notebooks for our epoch," was the .fact that 

-: _.:; at::"ttle "Sefii.ieriCe of events that fo11owed SU11ln's death. I had discerned a movement from practice. JOhnson · 
refused to discuss the Letters, sent Lee to Detroit with 

. , . · ,Thai .. very same day I wrote a political analysis the promise that he would comment after he returiled 
.:.·: .. Which Stressed that an incubus. had been lifted from the to England and after we had finished with auf conven-
'.-' ;.mlri'clior'bolh the masses ind the theoretician; and lhal, lion. to be held in July. 

· ·i . tbererore; It WIS Impossible to think that this would not 
. ··,' r'esultJn._a neW -fO.rm of reVolt· on the part of the work~ 

. ·ers: SeCondly, when Charles Denby (the Black p'rodue. 
. tlon ·.·WOrker. who· was to be'come the editor of News & 
.: Li!llfn:afler the spllll called me upon hearing of Stalin's 

death; '·I asked him to Inquire about other workers' 
reactlohs to the event. When· he reported these conver· 

. iiilloris, I suggested a second ·article that would repro· 
· ·illlce ··the· 1920.21 Trade Union debate between Lenin 
··.ani!: Trotsky' within the context of both Russia and the 
- u.s;,'.l~. Denby. ,not only approved bolh Ideas but 
,: the.' very next: day'· brought me • worker's expression: 
. "lliaile'justthe one to toko Stolln's ploce-my roreman." 

It C:wos that expression which became the Jumplna·orr 
place for my onolysls·. or the 1920·21 debate, on the 
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• • • 
AS WE KNOW, THE subjcellve movement-not of 

intellectuals deballng, but or millions or masses In 
motion-transforms the objective scene totally. In this 
case. the J.une 17, East German Revolt which erupted 
was .followed, wllhln two weeks, by a revolt from Inside 
Russia-the slave labor camp or Vorkuta. Bolh ·events 
so electrlrled the world that this lime there was no way 
to narrow the question tO an 11intemal. inatter."- Tbe 
July convention, however, proceeded ,without any refer. 
ence to those Leltera ·on the Absolute Idea~ Thus, no._ one 
knew either thot they contained an· anllclpollon of .a 
movement from practice, or that they had rully woriced 
nut a logical conclusion of all that threMay com~ 



spondencc !rom 1949 to 1951. The convention proceeded 
to vote for preparing the first printed Correspondence 
In September and date-lining it October 3, U~53, 

What was happening objectively in the world, how· 
ever, had lillie regard lor lhe !acl lhal Lee and I had 
agreed -to- stop the polemic. 'fhe East German revolt 
had so shaken up the Russian bureaucracy that it brought 
about the tirst foz·m or deStallnizatioit Though it was 
not yet designated ·as dcStallnizatlon, the truth is that 
Stalin's heir tried hard to disassociate himself !rom thl• 
immediate causes or the totality or the Russian cri~is. 
Thus, the post..Stalin rulers stopped the Korean War: 
shot Bcrla, the head o( the Secret Service and the most 
hated man or the totalitarian bureaucracy: and insti· 
luted some mild re!orms, such as a turn to consumer· 
ism-without. however, demurring to :\lalenkov ns thP 
one allegedly clw.~en by Stalin. 

In ·my analysis of the Beria purge, though I called 
attention to the !act that when thieves fall out, the ont· 
who was "not to be forgotten, although little known at 
present" was Khrushchev, my main point was: are 
at the beginning of the end or Russian totaliil arianism 

docs 

"There 
are not only 

are rebellious," 

There was no way of keeping this article out of 
the Lead of the first issue of the printed Correspondence, 
because that was what was happening in the objective 
world- and we were now public. That did not, however, 
rriean_ that. Johnson and Lee greeted it enthusiastically. 

-.:QUite ·the·- contr-iry. It was met with the same hostility as 
was iny analysis of Stalin's death, and the critique of il 

by followers of Johnson and Lee continued !or several 
Issues. 

• 
TilE ANAI.VSES OF BOTII Slalln and Berla were 

written while :\fcCarth~·ism was raging in the country. 
All three c\-'ents brought nbout a sharp conCIIet t.t:twccla 
Johnson and Lee on the one side, and me on the other. 
It was clear that In the two years between leaving t11e 
sw?¥ind the appe.lrancCOr CorrespOiiifencitli"Cre had 
dCvcloped in the followers of Johnson a great diversion yam )\farKjsm as well as from the American revolution, 
$iu~r MlLr:r spjd 'tarxi~s Europe's responsibi!!!L-. 

-ot our ~ now Johnson._ _thAi • lie stewards ::fiiQve· 
.ntcnt m r1tain ra~r than the American workers here 
could dissipate the war clouds o\'er Formosa. 

The truth is that they were not prc1>arcd to light 
)JcCarthyism, once the war clouds began to form and we 
were listed in December 1954. When Johnson could not 
win a majority of the organjzatiun, he broke it up,(4J 
War nnd rc\'olution ha\'e always constituted the Great 
Uividc between )larxist r<•volutionarics and escapists. 

Within a short month, we ht'ld our first Conference. 
which decided that our new publication, News & Letters, 
would appear on the second anniversary or the June 
1953 East German revolt: that it would be edited by a 
11roduction '"'orker: and that I should complete the work 
on !\farxism, now known as l\farxlsm and Freedom
From 1776 Until Today, At the same time that we 
singled out the lour rorces of revolt-rank and file 
labor, Black:;, women and youth-we projected the call· 
ing of a Convention within a year to create, for the first 
time, a Constitution for the committee Conn of organiza. 
lion we were working out as against a "vanguard party 
to lead." In November, 1955, we published as our first 
pamphlet the translation of Lenin's Abstract ot llegel's 
Science or Logic, along with my Letters on the Absolute 
Idea. 

l 
l 
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1. Where to begin: Laying New Th.eoretical 
and practical foundations and establishing 
new international relations 

THE UNIQUENESS OF our original contributions 
to Marx's Humanism was first manifested in catching a 
direct link to it in 1955, at the very time when we were 
most concrete about the negative features of our state· 
capitalist age. 

It is true that the germ of Marx's Humanism was 
present from the very beginning o£ my break with 
Trotsky at the outset of World War II and my subse
quent study of the class nature of Russia as a state-cap
italist society, An unpublished section of that analysis, 
"Labor and Society," did root itsell in an 1844 essay by 
Marx on the role o£ labor as the very essence of the class 
nature of any society. However, J did not then sin~lc 
out Humanism as the local point, nor did the Statc
CapJtallst Tendency, when it enjoyed a brief, six-week, 
independent existence in 1947, and published the 1942 
essay In one of its mimeographed bulletins. (Sec Vol. 
IV, Sec. III of the Marxist-Humanist Archives.> 

The major document ol the Tendency, State·CapltaJ. 
Ism and World Revolution, dismissed Humanism because, 
in the late 1940s, it had appeared in the forms of Exist
entialism and of Christian Humanism, ll was only after 
the final break with Johnson; it was only when new 
forms of workers' revolts sprang UP-that the Humanism 
of Marx was brought onto the historic stage of our own 
age. 

genius or the masses from below In a way that records 
Its mo\·crne.lt from practice as Itself a form of theory. 

Beginning with the very first issue of our new 
publication, News & Letters, in June, 1955 In commem
oration of the second anniversary of the East German 
Revolt, we related that revolt to thl" new, 1955 forms 
of revolt at horne. There were growing wildcats against 
Automation in Detroit and by the end of the year the 
Montgomery Bus Boycott had erupted in Alabama. Be
cause· we saw that event not as some Isolated incident 
against discrimination in a benighted Southern city, but 
as the beginning o£ a whole new age ol Black revolt, 
our editor, Charles Dcnby-to this day the only Black 
production worker to edit a Marxist journal-decided 
to revisit his Alabama home. The second part of his 
autobiography, Indignant Heart: A Black Worker's Jour
nal, {5} begins with "Visiting Montgomery.'' 

In a word, both nationaUy and internationaiJy, and 
not just locally, the revolts and wildcats were recorded 
not alone as militant happenings, but as those new forms 
of workers' revolt that signified a new stage of cogni· 
tion as well, And, indeed, the third testing came in the 
philosophic sphere. · 

i 
i 
' I 
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The Year· ;1980 is an especJal!y relevant vantage 

It is not that the leading Russian theoretlcili1, Kar
pushin, had any such goal in mind. The very opposite · 
was the case. In launchinR _his .attack on .the _.young .cc','oi·:;O$;J,.,,;f; 
:\larx's Humanist Essays (the nOw famous 1844 Eeo• 
nomic-Philosophic Manuscripts), Karpushln .was 'banking 
on the fact that the article would be taken in the guise 
in which he presented it: freeing the "materialist" Marx . 
from the abstruseness of the "idealistic" Hegelian phr8S_e .. 
Marx was using-"negation,,of the negation." Americ:an · 
pragmatists fell into the trap: "negation of the· nega~· 
tlon" became the butt of their jokes. ,_ ·~, 

. point froin which to view the birth of Marxist-Humanism 
In the U.S., bOth beCause a quarter of a century is a 
serious enough period or time to measure ·the poHtical· 
philosophic analyses against the objective world events: 
and because wars, even when they are but distant clouds 

·on the horizon, do form the Oivldt~ .also within Marxist 
groUps-if, within those groups, there is an element un· 
ablt to meet the objective challenge. 

At our birth we were at once put to the test; not 
orily because of the McCarthyite listing of our Tendency, 
~hlch the Johnson faction sought to escape, but because, 
es~claUy beeause, of our attitude to objectivity on three 
very different levels: determining how to light Me· 
Carthyism wheia war clouds formed; recognizing the 
movement from practice which was itself a form o£ 
theOry-in East Berlin: in Detroit: in Montgomery, Ala.: 
and··testlng, in the philosophic sphere, Russia's attatk 
o'n Marx's Humai11st E3says during the undercurrent of 
proletarian revolts. 

No doubt, great illumination on Carter's 1980 drive 
for. war Cwlth the ·old Cold War warrior, Reagan, stiJI 
further to the Right) could be gained from a look back 
at what happened wUh the aPpearance of the war clouds 
over·Fonnosa In 'the rnld·l950s. when McCarthylsm was 
stall prevalent both in the form of the reactionary old 
China lobby's jingoistic refrain: "Who lost China?", and 
in the fonn of attacks on the Left so virulent as to cause 
splits within It as well, Including the break:up of the 
Stale-Capitalist Tendeqcy. But the uuelal point of refer· 

, enee for the birth of Marxist-Humanism In the U.S. is 
Imbedded In the pbllooophle capacity to reeognlu the 

,:l.f 
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Convinced that what the Russians were attacking 
hud nothing whatever to do with the alleged abstl115e·: 
ness of "negation of the negation" (which, for MarxiSts, 
had always stood Cor revolution): that Jt had everything 
to do with the here and now, specifically in East EurOPe· 
-I criticized both the Russian state-capitalists .. calling 
themselves Communist theoreticians, and the Arrierlcan 
pragmatlsts.(6) I insisted that, far from the polemic 

(5) The 1978 edition of Indignant Heart: A BlaCk 
Worker's Journal (South End -Press. BostoDJ re
produces Part J, first published in 1952, _aDd the 
new Part II as one continuous revolutionary life. , 
story, Nevertheless, there is no way not to·_~_e tlie:--:; 1 

• • 

difference between what was .written before . the ·' 
break with Johnson and the 25-year self-develop. 
ment that came with becoming the editor of ~News 
& Leiters. ~' ' 

(6) See my letter 1~ Philosophy of Scleltce,· ~iy, .(-> _. 
Vol. 23, No, 3, objecting to the manner- _c 
Americans had reported on the International Coil-··. 
gress. for the ·Philosophy of Science. Se~-·.-also 
Marxism and Freedom, pp. 62·66, on Karpushln's 
first atlack in Questions of Philosophy, No. 3, 1355, 

'·' 



I· 
' being a matter of dogmatic hair-splitting, it hid a fear 

of revolution, and that Russia must be sensing a new 
revolution In East Europe similar to the East German 
revolt they had driven underground. 

The great Hungarian Revolution broke out the 
foJlowlng yl!ar. Five months before that historic occur
rence, we held the first Convention of News and Letters 
Committees, So Clrmly grounded were we in the totally 
new movement from practice for Crcedom, and so con· 
fiderit were we that the 1955 Russian attack on :\lane.'_, 
Humanist Essays did signify more revolts to come. that 
my July 8, 1956 report to that first Convention, "When• 
to .Begin," stres~ed that the "acti\·e relationship of 
theory and practice is the essence of :\larxism," and 
concluded that the "continuous thread from history is 
a sort of wireless communication that will first be de. 
coded In which will see to It that the Idea nf 
workers' not feeble that It will not 
actually (See Vol. VI, Sec. II, 2.1 

· The Constitution we adopted. at one and the same 
tilDe singled out four forces or revolution-rank and 
rue· labor, Black dimension. youth, and women's libera
tion-and held that, since each generation must inter
Pret Marxism for itselt, it is up to us to re-establish 
both the American and the Humanist world roots of 
Marxism. and to do so in comprehensive. theoretical
histOrical "book form." Marxism and Freedom, from 

.nJ.6_ unt_ll tod~y was completed the next year. 

.. <:;:_;~-- Il·:~as -~tructUred on the movement Cram practice, 
:..:·-:=by:_.::n·o--,means~_-Jiri11ted to our age. Quite the contrary. 

Ch.~pter. I begins with "The Age of RevciiuUons: In· 
:_dust_riai,··_Soclal~PoUtlcal. Inte11ectua1." But where the 
· fifSLrevolutJcins ·of the. industrial age are followed by 
::ule'birth of ciassicai poHUcai economy and the HcgeHan 
''dhilf!CUC,, Mlrx's·'. "New Humanism" leads tO the Com
n1uiilst'~;Ma'nifesto·,:·which antlclpilted the 1848 revolu
tions·; :NeVeftht!le.ss, as Marx's new continent oC thought 
deyelops a~d .~eepens, it is clear that the great historic 
ev.ents Hke the CivH War in the U.S., foHowed by the 
struggles for the-.'_8-Hour Day, and the Paris Cummun~. 
exercised sO strOng .an impaCt on Marx as to change 

·'the- s~ruc~ure o~ his greatest theoretical work, Capital. 

In Our own ag'e I felt strongly, as I put It in the 
·-:·IntfOduction to Man:lsrri and ·Freedom. that: "No theo-

retician·, today more thari ever before; can write out of 
. · hl_s own head. Theory requires a constant shaping and < ·.rc_shaping of Ideas on . the basis of what the workers 
-~Jheriiselves are .doirig and thinking ... Because we live 
Jri ail.,aie of ribsolute~n the threshold of absolute 
freedOm out of th'e struggle against absolute. tyranny
,t.~e-._'C~'in'pelling need for a new unity oC theory and 
· 'prac.~lce·. dlcliiles a new method of writing,. At least. 
It di_ctated the method by which this book was written:• 

·I lhereuPon undertook a tour in which I submitted 
drafts of various chapters to groups or workers (mln

:er: • .-especially) ·,_and student youth. discussing- the book 
· ::Wlth.,them In more than one stage of the writing. I 

then • began to. submit outHnes of the book to InteHcc· 
·" t_U.ai~.-It was no' easy matter to find a publisher in the 

mld;1930s ·for· a_ ·.book on Marx's Humanism that also 
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lnctutlcd, as Appendices, the (Jrst English translation 
both or Marx's 1844 Economic·PhUooophic Monuocrlpts 
and Lenin's Abstrad or llegel'• Science of Loa:lc, Evon 
iC you dlsre"ard McCarthyism's brainwaRhing, It iJ! sUI! 
a fact that academia had nothing to uy oC yotath except 
to describe them as "the bl!nt gcnoraticm," falling to 
recognize that a new generation oC rcvolulinnarlel Will, 
in fact, emerging. In .ccncral, American Intellectuals 
were busy declnlmlnJt un "End oC Ideology" even 11!1 o 
new Third World was NlrUJUIIIn~& to cmnrae. One In
tellectual, however. to whum I had subnlitlt.!d an out
line long before I had cumplctl•d Marxism and Freedom, 
wrote cnthuslusticatly; "Your ideal-! arc an oasis In the 
desert of :\lilrxist thoul!ht." lit• Wll!4 Hl!rhut Marrusc. 

He also, howe\'cr. dl!cpl)' dlsul(rt!L'tl with me on the 
role of labor. writing that "lhc composition, Rlrul'lurc 
and the consciousness of thl! labnrin.c ciR!Uil'll," Wl!rc 
not as revolutionary as my anai)'SIK l'lulmt•d. Nevcrtht•· 
less. he did feel strongly thl! nt•cd tn bruadrn tiUJ diD· 
Iogue among ~larxists. and ugrl!l!d !lutriclL•ntl)• "with 
the theoretical interpretation or tilt• ~lurxlon oruvrl'" (7) 
to write the Preface. 

ONCE ~IARXIS!\1 AND t•nt:t:IIOM finuiiy come off 
the press in January. 1958, Intensive tours W'-'rc under· 
taken both here and abroad. Where In We11l Eurotle 
there were signs of such retrogres!llun 1111 the coming or 
De Gaulle to power, in Africa. a whole new Third· 
World was emerging, The trandurmatlon oC the Gold 
Coast into the Republic of Ghonn, the firot fuUy Inde· 
pendent state in Afrira, so in!lplred those, like Patrice 
Lumumba of the Congo, who were atlll In the throes 
of colonial subjugation, that the· whole matJ oC Africa 

. was soon redrawn. 

In 1958·59, hOWl'\'er, the JlitCalls of our /ttiiiC•CIJ)I• 
talist age were soon revealed, not only In the. fotro• ,1_ 

gressive movements 111 West Europe, but In tho new 
independent · stat~s ur ACrid which wcru· bu1Hil iUckud 
into the imperialist world market both economically , · . 
and IdcoiogicoUy-as If there rcaUy was • fundomontai . 
difference between lhe two nucll!llf Tlt&&nl. CIMhtlng. fo·r 
single world control. 

Where Marxism and Frfl'dom hud cnncontratcd on 
the Western world. I now wrote a now pamphhit, Na• 
tlonalism, Communism, Manltl•llumanlsm and the Arra• 
Asian Revolutions, It was niJI only a caucstlun of ti!~ 
memberlng a Camerounlan I had meot In FranL'O In 1947 
who had told oC a maunifict'nt --llpontanuou• rovnll In 
which the entire population. llterally "ovury man, wumln 
ond child'._ was Invoivod In tr~inA .tu ••tabilolt ·lnde· 
pendcnce the minute World War II wa• uvor, only to 
have the French Navy ru•h In to cru"h II, jullt 111 Do 
Gaulle had massuC'red lht' 1043 rL'hL•IIIun In Madagucar .. 

It was, above all, lht> nrcd tu rccoMnllo that the 
African revolts had prl!C(Ided lhl' IUCl'UIIful national 
revolutions in Asia. but, bclnK unsuccoJHCul then, wore 
now being fought m·t•r In a titanic struaKie between 
imperialisms. 

For that math•r, the Hamo waR truo oC the newly' 
unfohUng LoUn American revoU• .Initiated by the· first 
great succcSJfui rcbciUun aAain•t U.S. Imporiailsm by 
Cuba. Here, IHain. "''' wero wltncaa to 1 spontaneous 
revoiuUun thot hod M•incd Ito lroodom without any aid 
from nu,.Io and hod d<•ciar•d Illoil to be against both 

17) Seu PreraL•c tn MarxiNm and Frel'dom b)' Herbert 
Mari.'UHL!, fl, 12. 

' 
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U.S. Imperialism and Russi&n totalltarlanism.(8) The 
very next year Castro found himself in tho Ru!ud11n 
camp. 

By the end of 1959, when Eisenhower and Krush
chev, "in the spirit of Camp David", were busy talking 
of peaceful co-exJstence, China acted as a special pole 
of attraction for e Third World. 

On une 18, 1957, hUe I was reading the galleys 
oC Marxism and Freedom, Mao Tsc-tung had caused a 
world sensation with his speech. "How to Handle Con
tradictions Among the People," and I had felt the 
urgency to include a new footnotc(9), which read: 

"The lowest of all iodau's sophists is tl1e l1cacl 
of the Chinese Commtmist Part11 oud State, Mao 
Tse-tung who ; •• has ridden tllis silJ£'-? trac1~ 
wllich he calls "Contradiction" ever since i937. At 
that time he directed llis attack aoainst 'dopmatist . .;' 
who refused to reduce all contradictions in t11e anti· 
Japanese struggle and submit. to 'the leadership of 
Chiang Kai-shek.' ••. By June 18, 1957, after edit· 
ing with a heavy hand the speech he delivered 
on Feb. 27th , •• he reduced the struggle of class 
against class to a contradiction among 'the people' 
while he became the champion, at one and the 
same time, of the philosophy of a hundred flowers 
blooming and one, and only one Party, the Chi
nese Communbt Party rullng. Outside of the er· 
ploitative class relations themselves, nothing so 
clearlu erposes the nezu Chinese ruling class as 
their ,threadbare philosophu." 

It was. the same period in which the intellectual 
· · abdication· Of Johnson, the co-founder of the Statc

Caplt~llst T~nd~ncy, had led him to devise the following 
e·nth~si~stic_ . aP~logia for Nkrumah~ 

.- ,·. 
i.';:., .. · 

-~~-_.: __ ··:·;,lif(O-n-e·:·Oi the Temarkabli episodes in revolu
tionart~ .. hist_Of1/, he singlehandedlll outlined a pro· 

:.gramme ·'based on the ideas of Marx, Lenin and 
Gandhi ••• "(10) 

To which, I replied: 

. . _:,;{:"ad1'itit that combining. Marx, Lenin and 
. Gandhi U quite a feat, But for a pamphleteer like 
J. R. Johnson, who thundered so for the Soviet 
United States of Europe, Soviet United States of 
4-sia, world revo_lutio_n, the strUggle against bureau
cracy 'as such', the self-mobilization of the masses 
and for new passions and new forces to reconstroct 
society on totallu new beginnings- to end u,tith 

· :'. ·: (8) .'rn a ~peech du~lng . the summer of 1959, Castro 
· ·- ~ · · · ha~ declared: "Standing between the two poll tical 

and ~cO_nomic·Jdeologles or··positions being debated 
in .t.he·: world, we are holding our own positions. 
We. have. named it humanism . • . This is a hu
manistic : revolUtion .. because it does not. deprive 
man of his essenCe but holds hint as its basic aim. 

·,Capitalism .. sacrUices manj the .Communist state. 
,bY. it_S''totalitarian .conCept, sacrifices the rights of 
.~an,· ..• " See."HJstory Will Be My Judge", pub
·I_Ished ;In The ·Ne~ Left Review, Jan.·Feb., 1961. 

. : C9i'.At- considerable expense· to myself, I should add, 
. -.'· slhCe l:t~e- publfsher cOuld ·see no reason for my 
··.Insistence on adding yet another "footnote" when 

the--book·was already on the presses. 

(IOJJ. R. Joh~so·~. Fadns Reallly C Detroit, Correspond
ence Publishing Co., 19:58) p. 77. 
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REPRINTED f'RDM NI.L, JULY 16, 1957 

"LET 100 FLOWERS BLOOM" 

Nkruma1' as tile representative of the new, the new, 
is rather pathetic. There is notlzing to add but to 
say, with Hamlet, 'Alas, poor Yorick, I knew 
lzim'." (11) 

IT WAS TIIAT VERY pamphlet on the Afro·Asian 
Revolutions that attracted an altogether new Left 
Group at Cambridge University in England, Peter 
Cadogan, who was active in the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament with which we, of course, solidarlzed and 
collaborated(I2), volunteered to bring out a British 
edition with a new Introduction by myseif and new 
Preface by him.(I3) 

So many new relations were opened both herit 
and abroad that by the end of 1969 we not only had 
participated in an International conference ln Milan 
of independent Marxist tendencies that opposed both 
poles of world capital, U.S. and Russia, but had estab. 
llshed an international forum for further dialogue, 
through a section of Onorato Damcn's Prometeo( 14), 

( ll)Natlonallsm, Communism, Marxist-Humanism and 
the Afro-Asian Revolutions, ftn. 2, p. 9. 

(12lThc dialogue with other activists, like the llber· 
tartan-anarchist Laurens Otter, around the ques
tion of war and peace, war and revolution, Included 
exchanges and publication of each other's views 
with many groups and journals, 

( 13)Th'\ U.S. edition was published In August, 1959; 
e rltish In May, 1961. 

( 1 e we had even reac ed ou 1rs Convention, 
the report of the split of the Sta . apitaUst Ten· 
dency in the U.S. was noted abroad among Marxist 
groups. The Italian State·Capltallst Tendeney of 

·Onorato Damen published my report to our first 
Conference, In the Spring 1956 Issue of Its . thea • 
retlcal journal, Prometeo, under the title .of .. An 
American Experience". It was the beginning of the 
International relations which would result. tn this 
international conference of state-capitalist tenden
cies In West Europe In 19rJ:i prompted by the need 
lo fight neo·fasclsm, sign ed by the 19:58 rise of 

' Uc Gaulle to power • ..--\-----------·-- ·------··-·--------·· ---
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printed on a different color of paper to disiJnguish Jls 
independent character. In England I had also cslnb· 
lished the relations with West African revolutlonnrll's 
which would lead to my trip there in 1962. And soon 
after my return from Britain a young group in London 
actu81Jy began writing a special page or "British Labour 
News" in News & Letters which they distributed as 
their front page. 

The Important gain for Marxlsl·Humanism, of 
course, came when Harry McShane-thc outstandin~: 
revolutionary Scottish fighter and Marxist, who had 

bL•cn unc of llw orJgJnaJ founders of the Communist 
Party when It stood for the Russian Revolution of 1917 
but who had broken with the Party in 1953-declarcd 
hlmscl! • M•rxlsH!umonlst !n /105D, l 

Whether one begins wllh the new spontaneous 
revolts In East Eurupc, or the U.S., or Africa; or wllh 
the philosophy or Marx's Humanism which Inspired a 
~rent out(lourlug or new energies, nationally and inter
nutlonully, one thing was beyond any doubt: we were 
(&we to rncc with n new beginning that would determine 
the end, 

II. The 1960s: A new generation of revolutionaries. 
A new Third World. A new theory? 

The four forces or revolution that we had slnli(illd 
out at our birth - rank and file labor, Black dimension, 
youth, women - made it clear that these freedom 
fighters wanted to speak for themselves. Whether you 
looked at African freedom fighters in apartheid South 
Africa, bursting into open revolt (15): or at Black youth 
in Greensboro, N.C., sitting-in to begin a new stage of 
revolt in the U.S.; or at Japanese youth snake-dancing 
into history by preventing Eisenhower from setting foot 
in their land - there was no doubt that 1960 had opened 
a.n~ age •. 

.. What was remarkable about the Japanese youth was 
that. their· anti-U.S. ;-.imperialism meant also breaking 

· with Communism_. from the Left, and embarking on a 
~tudy .. ~~d .~ra~Siit1Cn1. of Marx's Humanist Essays. 

__ .. HaVlng-.-dfdaretf::such· f~dom fighters to be not 
.only. foi'ce but re~.son -that Is to say, a movement from 
practlc_e that-is H.seJC a form of theory- Jt became our 

"task as·MarXist-Humanisls to work out a new relationship 
·. ofJ~foi'yJo.'pracuce. In cre"ating a forum for the free· 
.. ~om ._fighters: to sp"eak .for themselves at the same. time 

:_:·:;.IS?thf!"y searched-for a theory. Of liberation, News and 
~tte~ ·c~mmi!tees, In 1960,"_published Worken Battle 

• ·· .AukimaUoJi: Though Charles Denby edited It, It not only 
. Was. a 'conecu~e,etrort of workers In the basic industries 

of coal; a_l(lo~')nl_d steel, but hicluded also· the youth, whu 
had t.een·. deSignated ·as a ••beat generation.'' A young 
woman: o! 16 thus wrote in Us pages that, far from being 
"rebels .WithoUt)• cause," they were rebels who refused 

. to .accept:t!ie··rules o! a world they did not make: "My 
"'!1~1.0~,·~ ·~r:a.e -~~- :a_~new rree ~oclety in which, among other 

;:.' '(15)The April; 1960 Issue of N&L carried as its lead 
<••.• o;. article ··.•·south A!rica, South U.S.A." relating the 

· vicious. use·,! of .tear ,.gas and fl_re hoses to disperse 
.. 'Biack;)l~!l~ii!S In Baton Rouge, La., Marshall, Tex., 

OrangebUrg,' ·S.C., Savannah,· Ga. and Tallahassee, 
.. Fla:.•with''the savage riders In South A!rlca. our 
·. · · frOnt~. Pale .photo was ·of the· 30,000 demonstrators 

deniaridJhg release of their leadei'S from the Cape· 
.. ·tow~;' ~)!tb· Africa' pollee station. And the Two 
·.· ·. WorldJ'f.column was devoted to 11Re.volution and 
-; .i:ciunter·Revolutlon In South Africa", pointing out 
· .. that' the''revolt had been' continuous, Including the 
~: l~a:·resiStance ·of the. South African women to 

_cart"Yif!& : .. passes. 
.·n .. ' . 
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things, I will nut hu\'e tu wait until I am 21 to be 
udmltl(.'{l into the human race." (See p, 61, Worken 
llattle Automation.) 

1961-Freedom Riders on one hand 
and Bay of Pigs on the other 

The most exciting color oC this new decade continued 
to be Black, but whereas none could avoid recognizing 
the color, what remained unrecognized was t·hat out of 
the racist, sexist South arose a form of Women's Liber
ation, When two Marxist·Humanlst women, one Black 
and one white, Mary Haml1ton and Louise Inghram, 
joined the first Freedom Rides to Mississippi and found 
themselves thrown into the hell·hole o! Hinds County 
Jail, they round there, ready to help them, a mOSt 
am:~zlnJ: or~:nlz:t!on -Woman Power Unlimltcd,(16) .. 
The record of this, as well as ot the whole struggle to 
break duwn dl~crlmlnatlon, comprises the pamphlet, 
Jo'reedom Riders Speak For Themselves. 

In action, In jail and out, the Freedom Riders 
focused not only on the concrete battles but also on. the 
theories of liberation. Louise Inghram describes the 
enthusiasm with which the special Freedom· Rider Issue 
or News & Letten !Aug . .Sept., 196H had been greeted • 
She had taken for granted it was because their stories 
had been printed there, but discovered it was, Instead, 
the Editorial on the state o! civil rights In the U.S. that 
was appreciated most. It was an Editorial that had , 
reached back to the history of Abolltionim and forWard 
to today, clearly separating Marxism from Communism: 
It was reprinted In the pamphlet ltsel!. (See p. 39, Free. 
dom Riden Speak for Themselves.) 

The state o! civil rights In the U.S. on which the 
Editorial had focused revealed the relationship beween 

C16)The discovery of Woman Power Unlimited seems, 
un the face of it, to have nothing whatever to· do 
with the role or women revolutionaries In RusSia. 
Yet, when Natalia Trotsky died on Jan. 23, 1962, 
instead of an In Memoriam to her alone as a revo
lutionary, it was developed into the whole question 
of the role uf women In revolution. (See N&L, 
Feb., 1962.) It was translated Into French and In· 
eluded In a memorial book to Natalia, published 
In France. Summer, 1962. CSee Vul. VII.) · 
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the cvent3 In the DCCIJ South und the new moves hi the 
night by the Administration ever since the infamous 
Bay of Pigs Invasion of Cuba, which had taken place 
only a few months urlier. Jt had been then that 
President Kennedy had declared that "the deeper struR· 
gle" Is not with arms, but with "subversion," promptly 
trying to himself subvert the freedom of the press, 

So ominous was the new counter-rc\'olutionar~· move 
American Imperialism had launched with l·he invasion, 
that we had at once decided to issue a Weekly Political 
Letter. Since we were too few in number and too poor 
in finances to print more than a monthly paper, these 
mimeographed letters were offered to aU readers, and 
initiated a new stage of development !or us, testing us 
by measuring our philosophy against the actual objective 

dcvclop.~:n~s_:~.:•Y_~::_.occurr~~~~. . 

CTJIE FIRST LETTER was wri~~r ~~ 
as a "Pfeliminary State-ment on the-Crlsis-.-Over Cuba." 
While we naturally solidarized with the Cuban masses 
against U.S, imperialism, we reiterated our opposition to 
both poles of world state-capitalism-U.S. and Russia, 
and to Castro's own conception of the "backwardness of 
the masses" who have to be led. Refusing to "take sides" 
other than opposition to both sides, we singled out Ken
nedy's declaration of the "new and deeper struggle that 
Is taking place every day, without arms or fanfare in 

REPRINTED FROM N&L, APRIL, 1960 
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lhuusumls oi village:; and murkcts und ciu!lsa·ourns all 
over the globe'' ns what must concern us: 

"TIIis is far beyond tiiC Cubau·struggle. This is 
tlu! Americmr revolutiofl. Tlli.'l is tire world anti·war 
struggle. All this tire Kemtedy Admitristration has 
declared 1t.:ar on, mrd far /rom battlefields or on 
tlumr, in trade uuiofrs or schools, this 'new [ronHer' 
u:ill come to 11ip in the bud 1vlrat McCarthyism only 
IJ/ustered about but Jiad no power to stifle. We 
must expose, root out t1ris tltreat to our every 
freedom be/ore all life is extinguished in a nuclear 
lrolocaust.'' 

The 40 IL•ttcrs that followed (sec Vol. VII) demon
strate what politicaJ.philosophic intervention means in 
establishing new international relations, especially in 
the Third World. (The last letters in the series were 
written direclly from Africa.) The weekly commen
taries and analyses of world events did not stop at the 
description of what is, but im·olved sensing the direc
tion a particular event would later take. The letter 
written on Oct. 9. 1961, which dealt with the undeclared 
wars of imperiiilism, took up a brief AP dispatch, 
hidden in the inside pages of the local press that week. 
It \vas entitled ''Crisis-Soon-To-Be in South Vietnam 
and the Sending of U.S. Troops." 

1962-A year of confrontations, to 
the brink of nuclear holocaust 

1962 was the year we ·began by reconsidering the 
whole question of war and revolution on the basis of 
the new forces of revolt that had arisen in China, with 
a Special Supplement to the January issue: "Mao Tse· 
tung, !rom the Beginning of Power to the Sino-Soviet. 
Dispute." 

It was also the year we went to Africa to establish 
new relations there. So sharply did the dynamism of 
ideas which centered around African Socialism contrast 
to Daniel Bell's "End o£ Ideology," which characterized 
America's tired radicals and pragmatists, that we be· 
gan referring to ''the underdeveloped lnte11ectuals" as 
the U.S.'s most notable monopoly, 

The Gambia. the last sliver of West Africa which 
still did not have its independence,. was the place I 
spent the most time talking both with the high school 
youth who displayed the most original and mature 
thought, and with proletarians who had a long history 
of struggle that no one had ever bothered to learn 
about. They told me that as long ago as the end· of the 
First World War they had had a General Strike and 
that the most popUlar saying had been "The sun never 
sets on the British empire, and the wages never rise." 
Africa Today (July 19621 published the article, 10Gam
hia Closeup: The Gambia Takes the Long, Hard Road 
to Independence". 

Ghana. which had been the first country to gain Its 
independence, turned out to be the rriost disappointing, 
Here was a land that had the most international c·on
ccrlts. via both George Padmorc and W .E. B. Dubois, 
who had established his African Encyclopedia there. 
It was the land that wns still cobsidered by all Africans 
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\ 
er of negati!ili 

"The power of negativity- the dialectic- never 
ceases to amaze me," I wrote on Feb, 12, 1903, The 
reference was to the process by which the statement 
we had intended to Issue on the so·cuUcd Emnncipa. 
lion Proclamation had been transformed into American 
Civilization on Trial and signed by the whole National 
Editorial Board. 

Since 1963 was the tOOth anniversary of the Enwnci
palion Proclamation, once the immediate missile crisi~ 
was over, Kennedy rushed to take advantage of that 
year and present himself as an alleged "freedom 
fighter." We, instead, held that not only could the 
Emancipation Proclamation not be glorified, but we 
must show the Black masses as vanguard prcdscly 
because it's impossible to separate them from any part 
of American history. Black masse:; in motion were re· 
vcaled as the touchstone of the whole of American 
development, whether one took 1776 as the point of 
departure and showed the Declaration of Independence 
in its true limited light, i.e. that it meant indepcnd· 
cnce for whites only; or the 1830 Abolitionist move
ment when the white intellectuals did gain a new di
mension by joining with the Blacks to carry on a 30-
year struggle that culminated in a Civil War: whether 
one took America's plunge into imperialism with the 
1898 Spanish-American War, when the Blacks were 
the first to establish an Anti-Imperialist League and 
demonstrate their affinity with Latin America "which 
had known, ever since 1820, that while the Monroe 
Doctrine could protect it from European invasion, ther~ 
was no such protectJon from American aggression for 
which the Doctrine was designed" (p, 16); or whether 
one brought it all the way to 1963. 

It was clear that instead of writing a mere state
ment on the Emancipation, American Civilization on 
Trial had become a 200-ycar history of American de
velopment,(18) which delved, at the same time, Jnto 
Karl Marx's relationship to the Civil War and the 
post-war struggles for the eight-hour day, and to Lenin's 
relationship to the Negro in the U.S. who was made 
intqgral to his 1920 Resolution on the National Ques· 
tion. 

OUR INTRODUCTION BEGAN with the section: 
"Of Patriots, Scoundrels and Slave-1\lasters"-referring 
to the FBI, the Presidency, the Attorney General, J. 
Edgar Hoover, and the Congress. Our Conclusion ended 
with "What We Stand For and Who We Arc." We said: 

"Today, as in the days of the AboWiollists, u:e 
see tile new beginning. It is high time now to pro· 
ceed to a middle, a tlaeory; and an end-tlae Cltl· 
11zination of the creative drama of lmm.an Iibera· 
tion freed from e;rploitatioJI and discrimination aml 
tlae wars tlaat go with it •.• 

"The ideal and the real are never as far apart 
as tlae philistines, in and out of pou:er, tvotcld mal;e 

( 18)Angela Terrano developed the relationship of Abo
litionism to the Women's Rights Movement in her 
columns in the May and August, 1963 issues of N&l~ 
drawing on the U.S. Dept. of Labor Women's Bu· 
reau Bulletin No. 224, Issued in 1948, !he IOOth an· 
nlversary of the 1848 Seneca Falls Convention, 

11 

it appear. Wlwtller we take tlae 200 years of Amer
icm~ development, or tile last. 20 years of world 
tlcvelopment, mae thing is clear: the turning point 
for tile reconstruction of society occurs when the· 
llTJ/ aud practice finally evolve a 1lnified organiza
rioua! Jon11, We laat•e reaclaed tile turning point," 

1'hl' pamphlet came off the press on the eve of 
th<! ,June 23 "Walk to Freedom" in Detroit when over 
a c1uartcr of a million poured down Woodward Avenue 
to show their solidarity with the struggles going on in 
the South and to bring it North. American Civilization 
on Trial quickly became a "textbook" for the Freedom 
:\lo\'cmcnt. 

We found that important Black historians saw in 
it an affinity of ideas. Thus J. A. Rogers wrote in his 
column "History Shows" in the Pittsburgh Courier of 
Aug, 3, 1963: "As I am on the subject of books, I will 
mention a few of the others I have received, though 
Courier book·rC\'icwing is done by Mr. Schuyler. Among 
them is l\merican Cl\'ilizatiun on Trial: The Negro as 
Touchstone of llislory, It gives an able and excellent 
rc\·icw of what the Negro has been through in the past 
century, and is well-documented. too. Is the United 
States losing the global struggle in the minds of men 
because of its treatment of the Negro? It gives the 
answer ... Please get it." 

1963 was also the year that Presence Africaine 
published my article on Marxist-Humanism. Our con
centration on the American revolution did not stop 
the development of our international relations. The 
analysis of the new Franco·German axis carried in the 
:\larch 1963 issue of N&L was discussed internationalJy, 
especially by the state-capitalist groupings · that had 

REPRINTED FROM N&L, OCTOBER, 19112 

Old engraving depicts discovery o£ slave revolt 
lender, Nut Turner, in 1831. 
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throughout Japan for me. They were also anxious to 
transmit their own views on VIetnam, and we brought 
out a specl:ll bulletin of tliscusslon articles from .Japan. 
arter my return, "The Vietnam War and the World 
Todoy." (See Vol. IX, Section. VI, 3.) But I lound thnl 
the Marxists who agreed that Russia and China were 
state·eapltalist societies wanted to stop ut the economiC' 
analysis rather than continue to the philosophy of 
Marx's humanism. We were the only ones whn devoted 
an entire Issue ( N&L, Dec. 1966 J tn present both that 
view and our own. Tadayuki Tsushimu's contribution 
was enUtled "State-Capitalism and Socialist Revolution." 
Mine was entitled "State·Capitalism and Marx's Jlu. 

. manism." 

lt has become clear that although the one !actor 
above aU others that had motivated my trip to the Eust 
was the attempt to find collaborators for a new l)ook 
on the relationship of philosophy to revolution, that 
task was mine. It took form as Philosophy and Re;,.·oJu. 
Uon: from Hegel to Sartre and from Marx to .!Uao. 

1967-1968-1969-New passions and 
new forces: Black uprisings, 
near-revolutions, the Wom
en's Liberation Movement 

.. 

IJctrolt the repossession as well as the sniping was 
Integrated, The country was aflame with a Black....revolt 
I hat was a challenge to capitalism as well as ~to racf , 
and clearly Jts nnti·Vletnam War activities were under· 
Ink s pacltlsts but as revolutionaries. 

1968 rought everything to a climax as rebellion 
rene c a highpoint In Paris that Spring (25), when stu
dents were joined by no lrss than 10 million workers 
on General Strike. Instead, howe\·er, of pro\·ing Cohn
IJendit's view that activity was primary and that theory 
could be picked up "en route", the almost-revolution 
in 1-,rancC' aborted and De Gaulle came out the victor 
without firing a single shot. 

e disastrous countcr·rcvolution was the one that 
suw Russia mo\'e in to crush Prague Spring. The news 
of the tanks rolling into Czechoslovakia came the very 
morning that the report we had received direct from 
Prague, "At the Crossroads of 'I\ro~WorJds," was com
ing of{ the press, in o~Alig~·Sept t9®l_issue. We at 
once re-published it inun pamphlet, CzCchoslovakla: 
Re,•oJuUon and Counter Revolution, together with a 
Foreword written jointly by myseJf as Chairwoman of 
!'Jews and Letters Committees in the U.S. and Harry 
:\lcShane as Chairman of the Marxist-Humanist Group, 
Glasgow. 

IT IIAD BEGUN TO look as if nil. the great re· 
volts of the 1960s had come to an end-whether in 
East or West Europe, or in the U.S., where Nixon was 
soon to take over the Presidency. It was just then, how. 
ever, that a still newer and more unexpected revoJu. 
tionary force was arising in Mao's China-and precisely ... 
in Mao's own district of Hunan. It was the Sheng Wu~,- .. 
lien, who demanded the concretization of the Paris · 
Commune for our age, for China-the very country 
which was in the forefront of the greatest world con· 
tradictions and deepest revolutions. We rushed to print·· 
the Sheng Wu-lien document. (See Vol. XI, Sec. II, 3,) 

Still another new movement-Women's ·Liberation_: · 
had also been arising out of the Left. Though It did not 
gain the attention of the media until the 1968 protest 
In Atlantic City against the demeaning Miss America 
pageant (which the media sensaUonaUzed as a "burning 
of bras"), the truth Is that elements of this new force 
could be felt-it you knew how to ·recognize Jt~ver 
since World War II when women had begun to "fill the 
lactory Jobs !ell vacant by the dral!lng of every eligible 
man, and Black women had begun migrating North to 
those Jobs; C26) 

c 26) In the Immediate post-war period J was Working 
with a group of Black women on their fac\ory 
grievances, and showed them some translated ex· 
cerpts from Simone de Beau voir's The Second. sex. 
Instead of being Impressed with the ·work, ·bec~~se 
de Beauvoir had brought sexuality out of the.·closet, 
they were angered at her conclusion that,· since 
men were responsible for the double oppressiOn 
of women, it was the man's task to free . Won1an. 
''That," said one of the women, "is one more 
example of what Blacks have always suffered-the 
idea that our freedom is white man's burden. No· 
body ever gives you lreedom. You geUt by fighting 
for It, And we women wJJI have to light for ours." . 

·' I 
··. i 
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C27>And we didn't leave it only at "theory." We prac· 
ticcd it, as is clear from the three proletarian 
women columnists we had for N&L: Dunbar, Kegg 
and Terrano. 

128 >See our pamphlet, The Maryland Freedom Union: 
Black Working Women Thinking and Doing, by 
Mike Flug (Connolly). Reports o! all the MFU ac. 
tivity from 1966 through 1968 were carried in N&L 
regularly throughout th . 

1291 Mo~Jrnm· c about her activity In WRA 
(Women's Radl Action Project) appeared in 
Notes on .~women's Liberation under the title, "The 

~.,w ~nd the Newer." It was reprinted In severa 
I\ ·anthologies, including Student Power Part • 
~liOn and Revolution, (New Yurk, Assoclat Press, 

' 701. 
C:IO}Sl'e, or CXDR1Il c. 

llorls Wright on Black 
197:! Issues uf N&l,. 
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Ill. The 1970s: Dialectics of revolution/under 
the whip of counter~revolution 

Two totally opposite occurrences - Nixon's barbaric 
innslon of Cambodia, on the one hand, and the criss· 
crossing of conferences on Lenin and on Hegel, on the 
other hand - jammed up in 1970 to bring about as new 
a stage In cognition as In reallly, 

Nixon's wars abroad ·had been brought home in 
blood with the, murderous assault on the protesting stu
dents at Kent State, Ohio and the Black students at 
Jackson State, Miss. who solidarlted with them. Our 
front page picture not onl)· focused on lhft riddled 
women's dormitory at Jackson: our Editorial Article be
gan with the third massacre that had taken place that 
week - which ~II otherS were ignoring - the six un· 
armed Blacks killed in Augusta, Ga. for protesting the 
murder of a 16 year old Black youth by his jailers. (See 
"Nixon's Wars at Home and Abroad," June·July, 1970.(31 J 

These momentous, world-shaking events were oc. 
curring while I was working on my new book, Philosophy 
and Revolution. Because 1970 had marked the 200th an. 
niversary of Hegel's birth, and the 100th o( Lenin's, new 
avenues were opening Cor the surprising philosophic 
relationship o( Lenin and Hegel, as all sorts of separate 
conferences kept criss-crossing. 

A' New. Left philosophic journal, Telos, printed my 
dra:ft chapter from Philosophy and Revolution on "The 
Shock'.Of_,Recognition and the Philosophic Ambivalence 

::Or. Lenlnu .in its· Spring 1970 issue. Another publication . 
. ·pfUJs,-_in :YUgoslavia, published the. same chapter in its 

··,·1970Jssile.(Nos;,~,l!) •. c(32) And that fall, Telos held It' 
first -JntCrisOUOn.al .Confere'nce, where I was Invited to 
speak -on .. "He~~lian Leninism." _(33) 

,. ··',· 
· · The:-:need ---tO· transform reality, the core of the 

Hegelian dialec'tic, Is- what had suddenly caused Lenin. 
lhe"revolulionary materialist, to discover an affinity with 

· the ·:'Hegelian dialectic as he expbrienced the shock o£ 
the Second ·rnternational's collapse at the outbreak of 
World ·.war [; I felt that, In the same way, the new gen· 

,~:n iWe (~1--th"er stressed, the simultaneily of the wars 
·at' home ·and abroad: by bringing out a new edition 
Of .'A'inerican Civilization on Trial -that year with a 

,.- , neW Appendix by Charles Denby, "Black Caucuses 
; ,,;_·.~ln·the Unions." ' · 

<:32:)The f~cLthat it was not only the New i.ert in the 
' U.S., but' the disside-nts In East Europe who were 

. , .interested . in Lenin's Philosophic NotebOoks, pro. 
. "dUced articles in .the Soviet pfess. Academician n. 

M; ~KtdrOv, Director of the Institute of History of 
... Science and Technology, did not acknowledge that 

. il waS 'my views he was attacking, as he attempted 
to keep Lenin confined in v"ulgar materiaHsm, Out 
those ,are the views he attacked in his articic, ·"On 

· thi! .. DJstlnc~lv·e , Chara"cteristic of Lenin's . Philo· 
, sophie Notcboo~s," .In Soviet Studies in Philosophy, 
· · Summer, .1970. · 

C33JT"ae "Proceedings uf the First International Tclus 
Conference, Oct. 8·11, 1970,'' held In Waterlou, 
OritarJo' were. published .In book·form Jri TowardH a 
NP.W Marxism, edited by Bart Grahl and l'aul PI('· 
cone (St. Louis, Mo .. Telns Pri:ss, 19131. 
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cralion of revolutionaries, confronted with lhe myriad 
crises of 1070 after their near·revolutlon o[ 1968 was 
shattered, were now led to sec an affinity with tho 
Hegelian Lenin. In West Europe, too, there was new 
Interest In Marxist-Humanism and Hegelian LenlniJm, 
as witness the new French and British editions of Mux· 
ism and Freedom. 

IT WASN'T ONLY the U,S. where the revolt wns 
continuing. The most exciting event In East Europe was 
the spontaneous uprising of Polish workers in December 
1970, when the shipyard workers in Gdansk and Szcsecin 
were joined by housewives, students and other workers 
to bring about the overthrow of Gomulka. In Shipyard 
Workers Revolt Against Communist Party Leaden, we 
were able to pubJish a document from a workers' meet. 
ing held in January 1971 that had been smuggled out 
of Poland. 

At home what most excited the imagination of the 
country in this period was the Native American move
ment, which electrified the nation with the occupation -
of Alcatraz in 1970. It wasn't only the remembrance of 

-. 

the massacre at Wounded Knee that brought the country . 1, 

to a new consciousness: it was the todayness of the Indian 
freedom struggles. (34) -,; 

C34)See our pamphlet, Blatk, Brown and Rtd _which'· 
links these movements and has a bilingual section 
in Spanish. ~· . · · 
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/ .... , 
(/~uddenly,)a stunned world··sa.w.:Mao Tse•tung .take. 
N~"'l!ie--h!!L:1lla~ wl1h-t~e announcement that 

··Ntxon. fc9hll:t.,.Yf<Jr:PtJirnir,_",Artcf"Bs it Nixon and Dr. 
Sfiiiige ove Klsslngifrliadn'l created enough devastation 
with the Invasion of Cambodia and massive bombing or 
North VIetnam, Kissinger started tilting to Pakistan In 
the •India-Pakistan War, In an attempt to abort the 
strlvlng-to·be·born new nation of Bangladesh. Our Per· JJ 
spectlves Thesis for 1971-1972 was well titled: "Nixon" 
and Mao Aim to Throttle Social Revolution." (Sec Vol. 
XI, Sec. Ill 4.) 

1973-1976-Philosophy and Revolu
tion; revolutions in Africa 
and Portugal; woman as rev
olutionary 

The battle of ideas In the early '70;; was by no means 
limited either to the New or the Old Left. On the con
trary. The subject of Lenin's embrace of the Hegelian 
dialectic interested also such purely academic societies 
as the Hegel Society of America, which invited me to 
give a paper on Hegel's Absolute Idea as i'Jew Beginning 
to its Biennial Convention of 1974. While this was done 
textUally most rigorously, tracing every paragraph of 
the Absolute Idea, .I nevertheless was able to relate. it 

. to Lenin's Abltnd of Hegel's Science of Logic, con
' trastlng It shuply to Adorno's Negative Dlale<IIC11. {35) 

:' <·· .:·.tO the Introduction to. Philosophy and Revolution, l 
=/:called to the attention· of the readers: 

i ·. '-,, .. :/j·;;·~~-The brute !act_.'-• . is the all-pervasiveness of 
. _.·thii'.world crisis-economic,· Po.lit~cal, racial, educa· 
. tional, philosophic, social. Not a single· facet of life. 
· prisons .. indudid, was not weighted-. down by the 
crisis-and .. its ·absolute opposite in tho11ght. A pas· 

. siOnate' hungeT, 'for ·a pl&ilosophJI of liberatio71 
entJ)ted/'.· 

. -It -~asn;t·:ihal.-Pblt~pby and Revolution underesti· 
'mated: the supreme dl!flculty o! uprooting the system. 
· U:'-.WBS.- ·that its·~ aim Was to trace t·he relationship of 

_ . ' PhilDSoPJ:lY. and. revolution from the .great French Revo· 
·,; ... lutlon',aild the birth o!.Hegellan philosophy, through the 

:' 1848'-,PrOletarian- revolutions and the ·Marxian theory of 
:reVolution, and_ from the Russian Revolution and Lenin's 
. rediscovery of the Hegelian dialectic up to our own age. 

. . 

. ·.:·."·:The::cssence of -Part I is seen in t·he very title: 
· .. · ''Why.cHegel? Why Now?" The counter to that-Part II, 

"AlternaUves"-dcals both with revolutionaries like 
__ . _Trotsky and ·:Mao and with "an outsider looking in" like 

,_>--;.\,Sartre, in .order to ·measure their theories against the 
:!abji!ctive situiUon. Since it is up to each generation of 

Milrxlsts to·work out -Marxism for its own age, the whole 
Part 111-"Economle Reality and the Dialectics o! Lib· 
ef'ati0n':'~11eals with the Afrlc:an Revolutions nnd the 
-World•.':eConomy: with state.capitallsm and the East 
EUroPeAn\· revOlts:· and" with the "New Passions and 

· ·New: FOrces" of today: the ·Black dimension, the anti· 
Vietnam War youth, rank and file labor, and women's 
ui>Crauon. 

(351The paper Is Included In Art and Logic In llegol's 
· Phllotophy, edited by Warren E. Steinkraus and 

Kenneth L, Schmit• and published by Humanities 
Pross In 1980. 
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A Constitutional Convention was called lor Oct. 21. 
1973 to amend our Constitution. We first recorded that, 
just as the Black Revolution was proof of our thesis 
of Black masses as the vanguard at the American 
Revolution, 'So Women's Liberation as movement was 
Proof of the correetness of our singling out that Ioree as 
Reason back In 1955. We then added the following: 

"What Marxism and Freedom, with its dialectical 
form of preseutation of historv and theory a& ema11· 
ating [rom the movement from pTactice did do is lay 
fl1e foundation /oT the articulation .of the unit11 of 
philosophy and revolution. Philosophy and Revolu
tion, in articulating tl1e integrality of philosophy 
and revolution as the chaTacteristic of the age, c.nd 
tracing it through historicallu, caught the link of 
continuity with the Humanism of Marx, tiLat phil· 
osopliy of liberation which merges the dialectics of 
elemental revolt and its Reason. The new historic 
passions and forces set ir1 motion in the 1950s gave 
birtl1 to a new generation of revolutionaries i71 the 
1960s, and ;,, the 1970s have put a mark of_ urgency 
on the ueed of integrality also of pl1ilosophy and 
organization. As against 'the party to lead' concept, 
such integrality of diaLectics and organizatio11 re· 
fleets the revolutionary maturit11 of the age and ilS 
passion for a philosophy of libeTotion. 

11Marxism and Freedom and Philosophy and 
Revolution are our theoretical foundations. Horr.· 
ever, tl1e11 are 11ot a. 'pTogram.' The11 are a con· 
tribt1tion to the theoretical preparation [OT Tevolu· 
tion witl1out which no Tevolutionary. organizatiou 
or grouping can match the challenge. ,of our era/' 

WHILE THE PAX AMERICANA arrogance of . 
Kissinger and the totalilarianism of Nixon . (36) . con· 
linued right up to the day of his -forced resignation In 
1974, a totaUy new historic epoi:h ~as opening si~uJ. 
taneously in Africa and in Portugal. Indeed, the _Portu~ 
guese Revolution began in Africa, as the yUung African 
revohitlonaries-some or t·hem sun children-actually 
Influenced the young Portuguese sOldiers in the OcCUpy~·' 
ing army. ·A dynamism or ideas had always ch~rae~r~ 
ized what had been called "Portuguese Africa," whet~er . 
that bC the way Eduard Mondlane had made the role o! ~ 
women integral to revolution in his 1969 work The 
Struggle for Mozambique, or the way African leaders 
like Dr. Neto, unlike West Africans, at once established 
relations with Marxists In the West. · 

The overthrow of the oldest fascist regime, with 
the ousting of Caetano, was a great historic event which, 
at one and the same time, shook up the imperialist 
world and Initiated a truly social revolution, Involving 
not only workers and peasants and students and· women. 
but the young soldiers themselves. While General 
Spinola tried to delude hlmsel! that he was the true 
leader, it was his soldiers with whom the revolutionaries 
In ~lozambique, Guinea-Bissau and Angola were ·fratern· 
izing, 

In Portugal itself, many parties were active-Social· 
i:~t, Communist, and Independent; workers upsurged In 
great strikes: .peasants occupied the land;- and~though · 
the masses were reaching only February 1917, and were 
still [ar from November 1917-there was no doubt that 
the goal was a run proletarian revolution. So fearful 

C36)Sce our Edllorlal Article, "Polities of Counter· 
Revolution: Watergate and the 'Year of Europe'," 
In tho June.July, 1973 Issue o! NlkL, 

• 
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Once Again 1973-1976-This ~ 
as the Middle East war ~ 
the world economiLcrisis -The deepest economic recession since World War 

11, ao deep that the structure of the whole state-capital· 
lat world had reached the point or stagnation, gave 
birth to many myths, .the first of which blamed every
thing on the Mld<lle East war and the quadrupling or 
oil prlres that followed. 

There is no doubt that the quadrupling of oil 
prices certainly helped bring on the crises. But tht! 
truth Is that the economy was sick-the U.S. economy 
most of all-ever since the Vietnam War and the height· 
ened miHtarlution which has become a permanent 
feature. 'l'he missiles alone are now, by 1980, reaching 
such stratospheric proportions that Carter's program on 
that for the next five years will reach a trillion dollars. 

What 1s inherent in the Middle East crisis, whether 
you begin now or at the beginning of the Arab-Israeli 
colllslon-whlch is not 1973, or 1967, but 1949-is the 
post-World War ][ struggle of the world powers for 
global domination, on the one hand, and the struggle 
for the minds of humanity, on the other. 

Too many are eS:ger to forget what the birth of 
Israel had originally signified as the birth of a new 
nation, not alone ·out of the Holocaust, but one that was 
socialist, was won by .fighting British imperialism, and 
was the only place In the Middle East which had neither 

._ oll;·nor -any· Nazi·. associations during World War II. 
. .":The!! fact• that"· Israel- now- has the reactionary leadership 

It:-does;' which Is doing Its best to reverse the clock and 
. deprive the Palestlnlam of-lhelr right to self·determina· 

Uon; cannot· erase the dialectics of liberation then. 
What;is-.needed "Is ·the· traciilg of the dialectic of each 
eve~_t;/~s_ it: ·hlppened; within the context of the global 
situation.· This· is what we -did in the · se&:le·s of articles 
collected· under the title: War, Peace· or Revolution: 
Shlflhiil AUIIbCei. In the Middle East-from the Six Day 
,war. to t~ :comp' Dovhl Summit. (40) 

· As U.S. and Russia entered lhe Middle East cock· · 
pit, _It becanie oia kEiy point for the" two nuclear titans 
struggling for control over the Middle East. By 1973, 
wtien.it looked.as,if there would be some "even-handed· 

--new· ·oz:t,.the p·arfof the u.s. regarding the Arab world. 
global polities again look center stage, In a word, the 
fact· iemains that· neither Israel (and it is the guiltiest 

· j>irly '.Of.'all by now) nor Egypt nor the PLO, has the 
, . d~~lslve word. 

-· c.:.Q)T~e· .. ·~z:~alysts Include: c from News & Letters and 
· : :; P~lltlcai,PhUosophlc Letten, 1967·1973 ), "The Arab· 
· . -.. lsraelLcetllision, t-he world powers, and the struggl~ 

·"for the minds of men .. (June 1967): "Anti-Semitism. 
. ':.anti-revolution, anti-philosophy: U.S. and Russia en· 

. ter Middle East cockpit" (February 1969): "The 
· Mlddle-Jijdt"'i!rupts" <Novembor 1973): "The U.S .. 

_global" pOlitics and the Mideast War" (December 
:·1~3). 

Also l_neluded are: (from The Polltl<ai·Phlloaophl< 
Lelten of_Baya Dunayevskaya, 1976), "The UN Resu
Jutlon ol1 Zionism-and Ideological ubfuscatlon also 
on the Lefl". and "Lebanon: The test not only or the 
P.L.O. bul the whole Left": (from NeW11 & Letten, 
1978}, "War, peace or revolution: Shifting alliances 

.In the Middle East" and "Camp David Summit: 
-Peace in Middle East-or extension of U.S. Im
perialism?" 
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rnEREFORE, TO SEE what was really happening 
in this stage of new crises for state-capitalism, we have 
to return to production and not politics. So decrepit had 
capita1lsm become by the 1970s that, far from the never
ending talk o{ growth, growth, growth, all capitalists 
could think o( to stop the galloping lnfiation was 1.ero 
"growth." What was worse st111 was the revelation of 
the Vietnam War, that the U.S. was not only tbe most 
sangely Imperialistic country, but lhe one where, for 
the rtrst Ume ever, there was a recesslom 4Urlng an 
ongoing war, so much so that even the merdlanta of 
death complained or a decline in the rate of pront! 

• For revolutionaries to mistake the "arms economy," 
permanent or otherwise, as If it were equivalent to the 
booms o( capital expansion-accumulation of such ever 
greater masses of unpaid labor as to counteract the 
decline in the rate of profit-is, at one and the same , 
time, to blind oneseiC to the totality of the crisis, the 
actual structural changes o( capitalist production in 
its death agony, and, what is far worse, fall to see the 
new forms of revolt. like the unorganl2.ed, the new gen· 
eration o( revolutionaries, and the ever deeper layers 
of the proletariat fighting automation and its ultimate 
point of unimation. 

In a word, whether we start with LBJ claiming 
we could have both guns and buller: or go to Nixon, 
the great believer in private capitalism, who was forced 
to undertake tha most rigorous state-<:apitalist measures. 
from wage and price controls to devaluation o! the l 
dollar: or go to Carter and Reagan, who, in· 1980, Ire 1· 
outdoing each other in preparations for World War UJ~ 
what they a11 forget is that the unemployed ·anny as· a 
vcrmanent feature; and the Black dimension· especially _, 
among the l-'OUth who have never seen a job, wlll always 
bring about new forms of revolt until they bririg ·the 
system down, (41) 

It is this which all forget-whether private clpltat.: 
Ism, or state-<:apitalism calling Itself Communism, or 811 
the tallenders from the Trotskylst~n. That Is whi'.· 
those we· called "today's epigones" ) try .to truncate.' 
Marx's greatest work, .preseritlng monstrosity o! 
state-<:apltaJism as if it were the revolutionary ·altern&• 
tlve to U.S. capitalism. They stand In the way o~ the · · 

( 41) Indeed, the new militancy of workers white and 
Black raised again the question that has -predom· 
lnated the struggles ever since Automation: what 
kind of labor should human beings do? It was In 
1974 that a white production worker in California, 
Felix Martin, joined our Black worker-editor Charles 

ADenby, as his West Coast editor. · 

~ee the lntrod.uction, ''Today's Epigones Who· Ti-y_,· 
to Truncate Marx's Capital", to my pamphlet Man:'_a 
Capital and Today's Global Crisis, The battle of .the 
Ideas of the 1970s led to the translation of. SUch 
great works as Marx's Grundriue, and to a new 
translation or Marx's Capllal. It· did not, .hoWever. 
induce either academia or the New Left to glve 
the objective, scholarly Introductions. The Worst 
was the Introduction to the new Pelican edltlOn. 
of Capllal, written by the so-called 015pecialist . on 
Marxism." Ernest Mandel, who tried to sa!Jdlc!.Ma~ 
with an approval of that state-capltallst monstrosity, 
Russia, as If it were a forn1 of workers :state, See 
also my review of Mandel's Man:lst .:conomlc TbHry 
t "True Rebirth, or Wholesale Revision of Marxl~m?", 
in N&L. Mal' and June:July, 1970.) · 

.. 
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IV. 1980: "The Book"- Rosa Luxemburg, Women's 
Liberation, and Marx's Philosophy of Revolution 

-and Perspectives for the 1980s 
The reason 1980 was deslanDted "the year o( the 

book" was not only as a deadline for Its completlon(56), 
but lJ«ause ot the HO<Osslty to see the three parts of the 
book-..Rosa Luxembura, Women's Liberation, and Marx's 
Philosophy-both as an entity that will Illuminate the 
totality of' the ~rises of today, and o.s the whole new 
continent of thought Marx discovered which remain~ 
the ground £or ,perspeetives . for the 1980s. 

Thus, whether articulated in the Draft Perspectives, 
'.'Tomorrow is Now"(57), or in the completed Perspec
tives, "Today and Tomorrow"(58), the point was to 
focus on Carter's drive to war, with an ever-expanding 
mllltarl!ation and the reestablishment of registration 
for the draft ol youth: ever-increasing unemployment 
with its unconscionable magnitude in the Black com· 
munlty,· especially among the youth: the move against 
the ERA; and resurgent racism. All these deepening 
crises could hardly be described in less extreme terms 
than "Apocalypse Now." 

that retrogressionism on 
·seen in the magniCicent 

of the shipyards and 
a decade back, in 1970. 

shipYard workers had written 
outright occupations in 1980 

higher, totally new demands 
and a free press.(59) 

>¥~~·~~cisf~~k~~/~~~·~i~~~.~~'al,~:~~~~~r\tlh::•~r:cs were no such massive fi ·from Miami to PhiJa. 
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delphin, 11nd undcr~urrents o~ revolt throughout the 
land. 

Carter's Intense mllltarizallon-includlng toying with 
the question or "tactical" nuclear weapons which would 
make nuclear war "thlnkable"(60), and his relnstltution 
of dralt registration-has brought about a new anti-war 
movement, In which not only Is there resistance to the 
draft, but that resistance is related ·to' questions both or 
nuclear power and of Imperialism. Thus, the March 
1980 N&L carried a series of- articles from around th~ 
country on "No Nukes, No Draft, no War." The following 
issue carried as the Lead, "American youth challenge 
draft,· racism, poverty jobs. ·• 

Our Internationalist Marxist-Humanist Youth be· 
came interested in the revolutionary journalism or Marx, 
holding a class around the essay on "~larx's revolutionary . 
journalism and the Neue Rheinische Zeltung"(61) by 
Eugene Walker,· which he related, in his report to the 
1980 convention, to the new stage we were reaching with 

C58)The contents page of the completed Perspectives 
for 1980-81 reads: 
Part One: U.S. Capitallst-ImperJalism, at Home and 

Abroad, cspeelally lr. the Middle East and 
Latin America · 
I. Missiles, Missiles, Missiles-But What About 

Jobs? . . : . 
IJ. U.S. Impcrinlism's Tcntnclcs: From--Iran.to·-.; 

South Korea, And (rom El Salvador tO Iraq: 
Also Relations . with Other Capitalist · lm· 
periallsms 

Ill. Religion in General and Jerusalem in· Par
ticular in this· State-Capitalist Age 

Part -Two: Long March of Revolt, Long March o·f · 
PhilOsophy: Imperative Need for New. Relation~ 
ship of Practice to Theory 
I. All Road Lead to Gdansk, hland, And . , , 

The Road to the Blaek Ghetto, USA. 
II. Today's Tasks and A Bi-lef Glance at ·25 

Years of Marxist-Humanism . . 

C 59) Urnula Wislanka translated articles· from the Un
derground workers' publication Robotnlk <Workel-) 
and publications like the satirical "liberated ·Ti'Y; · 
buna Ludu" and we published them in. a bl·llnlual 
pamphlet, Today's Poliah · Fight for Freedom In 
March, 1980. When the new events. erupted: -.in 
summer the pamphlet was comPletely sold -o_ut,.'a'rid. 
a new one, With additional material, was ,pJanne~. . 
for publication at once. See also our Lead··articiC·· 
in December 1979, ''East Europe revolts .spread· in 
wake o( Czech trials. Polish mine disasters'' by 
Kevin. A. Barry.-

(60) In the June 1977· ·issue I ·analyzed. President_ ·c~r.>-_ 
ter's address to NATO as a mOnstrous orde·r to. 
begin ''thinking the tinthh1kable": "tO:create more 
precision guided missiles, at no matter. What. cost.'' 
ll was with good reason· tha_t , we titled. ·.Our-. Draft 
Perspectives that year, "Time is Runnl_ng-·Out/'_ 

C61JSce the May 1980 issue. 



That battle ol ldeas(64) runs like a red thread 
throu1hout the history ol Marxist-Humanism In the 
United States. Whether we take the Two World• column 

. of .March 1869, "Automation and the Dialectic, a Critical 
Review-of c; P. Snow's The Two CUJiurco and the S.l· 
enunc llevolutlon.'' or the first Weekly Political Letter. 
April 22, 1961, "Preliminary Statement ol the Crisis 
over Cuba" (Bay of Pigs); whether we consider the 
July 1975 article, "Instant Marxism and the Black 
lnl~11eclua1'' ·an Amiri Bar•ka, Owusu Sadaukl and 
John Oliver Klllens, or we take "A Second Look at 
Adorno and Kosik and the Movement (rom Practice" 
(March 1978): whether we take the analysis ol U Nu and 
Ben Gurian's retreat ·in the Weekly Political Letter or 
Nov .. 13, . 1961, "Israel, Burma,· Outer MongOlia and the 
Cold War," or Leopold Senghor's "African Socialism" 
(May 1980Ji at no time did we analyZe world events 
without, at the same time, . relating them to the stage 
ol eo1nltlon. 

. On the other hand-whether I criticized Sartre's 
Tbe .Words ·1n "Remembrance of Things Past in the 
Future Tense" (published In the Activist, Spring 19651, 
or retUrned to Fidel Castro, both in "The Cuban Revo
lution:· The. Year Alter" (Dec, 19601 and the 1978 
Polltleai·Phllosophlc Leiter, "The Unllnished Latin 
Ame_rh:an Revolutlons"-the point was to relate criticism 
to actual action, both the action that arose (rom below 
and the action In which we participated. That is why, 
whether we dealt with today's Women's Liberation 

. theorists (June 1976), or discussed "Lukacs' Philosophic 
Dimension" (Feb. and March 1973), the reason for 
the baUie of ldeu Was, at ali times to trace the move

as we followed the movement from 
............ itself a form·of theory, 

~1~~~:·~·.'~,~·,'·~~;-~~~i.~~i;~~~~i1~,~~;a1:~r, expressed it ln her report ~ on 11\Vhat is . ~~~o-~y_. _and its 

tn be 

Wo 
cause 
and Marx bclnK "une, there wa5 a 
between tht~-m, b)' no means limited to 
!\1arx was a HL•nluA and En1ell 1 talented col.laiJOralo·r. 
The contrast that we ran no\\' make between what the 
su.ullcd "Wum;n Qut':~lcn'' w:: !n Lu=embur:': de.y 
and what tht' new Wnnum's l.lberatlon movement has 
brought to It, and do this within the context o[ Marx's 
philosophy of revolution, will show both the depth and 
the urgency nl the Ul•routlna needed to clear the road . 
to a new society. 

It is this o\•erridlng question-the fact that it Is 
only now, 100 )'cars after the last wrHings of Marx, 
that we can first .crappie with the tutaUty of the writ· 
ings of the founder or a new continent of thought
which presents a new challenge to the wh®le 1arxlst 
mo~e o lace not only the rclationshl o llos. 
oph an evolution, but or the philosoPhy of revo. 
luJ on. 

The momentous world historic events of the 1970's 
extending into 1980. are sure to reach a revolutionary 
climax this decade. In our al!e. when all the forces 
have come together-rank-and-file labor, Black dimen· 
sion, youth. Women's Liberation-and have done so no 
matter what the color of the specific minority is, in all 
iands from Africa to Latin America, from Asia to 
Europe, East and West. to the United States, th'e truly 
global and actual confrontation of the crises is the 
absolute negativity transforming" reality, . . . ·~ ~ .. 

When I told the Hegel Society ol America In '1974 ~~ 
that _the "Absolute Idea as New. Beginnl_ng_ c~n- becOme JIIP:-..~·: :.· 
a new 'subjectivity' lor realizlnl Hegel's principle that. P.;/~"":-_ 
~the transcendence of the opposition betWeen_·. Notion;· · 
and Reality, and that unity which Is truth, rest- tipon 
this subjectivity alone; I added: "This Is not exactly· a 
summons to the barricades, but Hegel is· asklni us .to. 
have our ·ears as well as our categories so attuned .to: 
the 'Spirit's urgency' that we rise to the c:hallenge·-or 
working out, through 'patience, seriouSness,' sufftiflng · 
and labor of the negative' a ttltally new ·relatlonshiD'of. 
philosophy to the aclualit)' and action is bellls 'a bli!h;; 
time ol hlslory.' This Is what makes He1el a. e'C)n~.,". 
temporary." •· 

The crltleal question lor loday'a "blrth·tlme ol hi• 
lorY". is this: If there Is a movement from.· practice · 
that Is Jtse1f a form of theory. and If there Is a move
ment from that Is Itself a form ol p~lloS•DP~'r• 

and 

There Is a dlalecth.• of thought-from consciousness 
and self-eonsc:luusncss, throu1h culture, to phUosoph)·. 
There Is a dialectic ol hlslory,-lrom prlmitlva com·. 

· munbm. throu1h slavery and ~erfdom. as well as. capJ. 
talism's "free wage labor," to tutal freedom. As· Marx 
put In In Vol. Ill or Capital: "Human power Ia lis own 
end," There Is a dialectic of liberation-from· ciala 
strug1le, throu1h Spirit In Seli·Estrangemenl, .lo a lola( 
uprooting thrnuRh social revolution, to tolally now hu· 
man relations. a new class·leas society. · 

Raya ~·~Je~~~r~ 


